
Low tonight in low 50s, 
high tomorrow near 80. 
See Page for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Six billboard 
signs for Republican district 
attorney candidate Rick 
Roach apparently do have 
paid political advertisement 
disclaimers, contrary to an 
earlier report in The Pampa 
News.

The disclaimers appear on 
a strip of thick paper 
approxim ately one foot 
long and three inches wide 
which lies atop the painted 
sign in its lower left hand 
corner. The words "paid 
political advertisement" fol
lowed by campaign infor
mation were measured and 
appear in 10-point type, the 
same size used in stories in 
this newspaper.

The disclaimer was noted 
on a billboard at the inter
section of Atchison and 
Cuyler. Another disclaimer 
is visible through binoculars 
or a telephoto lens on a sign 
near the intersection of 
Kingsmill and Hobart.

A spokesman for the Texas 
Ethics Commission in 
Austin said there are no size 
guidelines for the disclo
sures.

PAMPA — The second 
Pampa United Way fund
raising campaign check-in is 
set for 11:45 a m. Thursday, 
Oct. 10, at the M.K. Brown 
Meeting Room in the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 
N. Ballard.

Sponsoring the free lun
cheon for drive volunteers 
and agency representatives 
are the Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop, Meals on 
Wheels, Gray County Patch 
Key and Big Brothers Big 
Sisters.

Volunteers are encouraged 
to bring in their pledge 
cards and donations so a 
fund total to date can be 
reported. The drive reached 
11 percent toward the 
$315,000 goal at last week's 
check-in.

AM ARILLO — The
monthly Southwest Cowboy 
Poets Breakfast at the Big 
lexan Steak Ranch, 1-40 
East, Amarillo, will be held 
at 8:30 a m Saturday, Oct 
12.

Headliners for this
month's session will be 
Marty Crumley of Amarillo 
and Mary Crump of Friona. 
Music intermission will be 
presented by Pat Henry, 
president of the Southwest 
Cowboy Poets Association 
Opening music will be pre
sented by Rusty Nichols.

Following the music inter
mission, an open micro
phone session will be held 
for all participating cow- 
boy/cowgirl poets

The public is invited to 
attend Breakfast is $6 50 per 
adult for an all-vou-can-eat 
buffet and $4 50 for children, 
or $3 for coffee and enter
tainment
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Clinton signs aviation bill 
over objections of labor
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Clinton today signed 
into law an aviation spending 
bill he cheered for its airline safe
ty and counterterrorism provi
sions but that angers one of the 
Democrats' biggest backers: 
organized labor.

In a White House ceremony 
attended by families of airplane 
crash victims, Clinton signed the 
Federal Aviation Reauthori
zation Act of 19%, one of the last 
bills passed in the just-corKlud- 
ed 104th Congress.

"It will improve the security of 
air travel, it will carry forward 
our fight against terrorism," 
Clinton said. "Americans will 
not only feel safer, they will be 
safer."

The counterterrorism provi
sions reflected several recom
mendations made by the White 
House Commisbit>n on 
Aviation Safety and Security, 
created on July 25 by Clinton in 
the aftermath of the crash of 
TWA Flight 800 off lo n g  
Island.

Speaking at the bill-signing 
ceremony. Attorney General 
Janet Reno called the legislation 
"another stage in our battle to 
secure our people from the dan
ger of terrorism."

Clinton made no mention of 
the provision in the bill that has 
upset organized labor.

A group of DemtKrats led by 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,

tried unsuccessfully to block 
passage of the bill because of a 
provision that union leaders see 
as anti-labor and the Clinton 
administration once had 
opposed.

The controversial provision 
classifies all Federal Express 
employees as aviation workers, 
which under the /National 
Railway Act means they can join 
only national unions. Federal 
Express truck drivers want the 
right to organize kxrally.

Clinton doesn't want to rub 
organized labor the wrong way 
in this election season. The AFL- 
CIO has said it will spend $35 
million in an effort to return con
trol of Congress to the 
Democrats.

The Republicans are striking 
back, charging that unions are 
forcing members to contribute to 
the funding of anti-GOP cam
paign ads.

Despite the flap over the 
Federal Express provision, the 
aviation spending bill won 
Clinton's approval because of its 
central features: authorizing $19 
billion over two years for airport 
improvement, maintenance and 
security.

The security provisions, such 
as requiring background checks 
of baggage handlers, are among 
a host of new actions Clinton has 
pushed to combat the threat of 
terrorism.

In another move related to the 
TWA crash, Clinton said the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board will take over the sensi-

ire safety instruction
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(Pam pa Nawa photo by Oarlana Holmaa)

Firefighter Jessy Hanes shakes the hand of a Horace Mann 
Elementary School student Tuesday morning during a pre
sentation on fire safety at the school. Fire Marshal Tom 
Adams and Assistant Marshal Gary Stephens talked about 
this year’s fire prevention week theme, “Let’s hear it for fire 
safety! Test your detectors,” as the children got a chance to 
meet firefighters and see their ladder truck.
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HUMBLE," lt*xas (AF) -  A 1.3- 
year-old honor student stayixl homi' 
b xlay on a oniM.lay suspension fnim 
schixil aftiT poli«' dogs snifftxl an 
over-tlie-ixninter iiain-tvliever med
ication in her baclcpack 

"It's unfair," IXt̂ borf i Olson 
said of her daughter Brooke's 
punishment "This was nothing 
more than a m istake"

Brooke is a student in the gifteil

program at RiverwiHKl Middle 
Si hool in Humble, which is about 
15 mili's northeast of Houston. 
She was penalized btvaust* she 
didn t have a pan*nt bring the 
metiication to the nurse

"She put the Advil in her back
pack because she had a 
neadache and was on her way to 
a frii'nd's house for a sleepover," 
her mother said.

five job of notifying the families 
of plane crash victims. Some rel
atives of TWA Flight 800 victims 
complained they were treated 
rudely by th> airline or kept in 
the dark about the fate of their 
loved ones.

Clinton was introduced at the 
White House ceremony by 
Doug Smith, who lost his 
daughter in the Oct. 31, 1994, 
crash of a commuter plane in 
Roselawn, Ind., and who is now 
president of the National Air 
Disaster Alliance, a family sup
port group.

Smith thanked Clinton for the 
legislation, which he called "a 
major step in the healing prcKess 
for each of us." He called a 
moment of silence for air disas
ter victims, 

n respc 
ir-ola

Pescadero, Calif., who crashed 
April 11 while trying to set a 
cross-country record for young 
pilots, the bill also bars unli
censed pilots from aeronautical 
competitions or feats.

The bill also authorizes the 
government to produce comput
er "profiles" of passengers to 
track of travel patterns or other 
indicators that raise suspicion of 
a security risk.

Flight lists also could be 
matched with lists of known 
terrorists compiled by in telli
gence and law enforcem ent 
agencies. Sim ilar m ethods 
have been used in drug inter
diction efforts in recent 
years.

In response to the death of 7- 
year-old Jessica Dubroff of

Middle school leaders

(Pam pa Nawa photo by Chip Chandlori

New Pampa Middle School Mayor Celeste Stowers and 
Vice Mayor Shanna Baker inspect the school’s aging 
Texas flag before school officials order a new one. The 
new flags will compliment an overhaul of the middle school 
auditorium that has included new curtains and lighting.

Baker student’s perfect TAAS scores 
get him honor of ‘principal for a day’
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

He is small for a scht'ol princi 
pal position, but he thinks big, 
and uses his authority effective-
'y

Mateo Campos, principal for 
the day, all day Tuesday, at 
Pam pas Baker Elementary 
School, was free to walk the 
halls, visit classrooms unan
nounced and observe "his" stu
dents at work and play Me 
earned his principal's title 
because he was the only student 
in his school, and the only stu
dent in the third grade in Pampa, 
who scored a perfect 1(X) on his 
1996 TAAS scores.

Sam Porter, official principal at 
Baker Elementary, said, "He per
formed his day's activities very 
well, and even handled a couple 
of discipline problems."

"I had to discipline four stu
dents in the gym today who 
were calling each other names I 
(list told them they could not 
have their recess time," Mateo 
said. He said they didn't like it, 
but did follow the rules

Mateo has btvn a student of 
Baker Elementary since he first 
enrolled in the Head Start pro
gram. He has been recognized as

(Pam pa Nawa ph oto  by Sharry Cromartia)

Mateo C am po s sits at his 
desk while serving as princi
pal for a day at Baker Ele
mentary School on Tuesday.

an honor roll stiulent evcrv 
report c.ird period since lust 
grade During the first period 
for this year, he has earned .ill 
A's in his subjects, except tor 
two high B's, actording to his 
principal

"My third grade teacher was 
Mrs Barb.ira Nichols, and mv

teacher this yc'ar is Mrs. Leslie 
Schafer," Mateo said

"Mv favorite subjc*cts are 
math, reading and art, and 
maybe some science' And my 
favorite football player is IX'ion 
Sanders, and 1 like to watch 
Dallas and San FTancisco play 
|football|," said Mateo, who 
pretc'rs playing soccer and basc'- 
ball

He IS still trying to decide on 
the college' he hope's to attend, 
but ht' IS pretty sure he will get a 
scholarship in either scKcer or 
baseball when h«' is rc'ady for 
collt'ge

He IS one ot four sons and a 
daughter of Lupe and Juana 
Campos He is proud of his 
brothers and sistc'r, who also 
attend Pampa schools. His 
brothc'rs are Marcos, a se'cond 
grader; Luis, a sixth grader, 
Michael, a sc'venth gradc'r; and 
his sister Rose'rio is a ninth grad
c'r

His principal c'ncourage's him 
to continue his high grade status. 
I Ic' IS invited to partic ipate in the 
attc'r school enrichment pro
gram that meets one hour, one 
dav c'ach week, Portc'r said.

Matc'o said he might like that 
opportunity, but would have to 
t.ilk it ovc'r with his family

More Americans giving nothing to charity
WASHINGTCTN (AP) 

Americans who gave to charity 
contributed an average of 10 per- 
cc'nt more last year than in 1993, 
but more households gave nexth- 
ing  ̂a study says.

The average contribution per 
houst'hold was $1,017, a rise of 
$89 after the 1993 figure' is adjust
ed to take inflation into account.

That increase was the first 
since 1989, when the average 
house-hold gave $1,201 in infla- 
tion-adjuste'd dollars.

Sixty-nine percent of those sur- 
veyenl reported that their house
holds gave to charity last year -  
down from 73 percent who said 
they gave in 1993 and the lowest 
rate of giving in eight years 

Americans also expre'ssed 
growing distrust over how char
ities use their money. The per-

centage' who disagre'c'd with the' 
statement "most charitable org.i- 
nizations are hone'st and e'thnical 
in their use of funds" h.is 
increase'd from 20 perce'iit in 
1990 to 31 percent this yc*ar.

The study, the fifth of its kind 
since 1987, was base*d on face-to- 
face interviews by the Ciallup 
Organization of 2,617 adults this 
spring The surve*y had a sam
pling error ot plus or minus 3 
percentage points. It was con
ducted for Inde'pe'ndent Se'ctor, a 
coalition repre*senting 800 volun
tary organizations, foundations 
and corporate giving programs 

The survey suggested tnat the 
most effective way to get pc*ople 
to give to charity or to voluntcH'r 
is simply to ask them.

"it is imperative that charities 
itMch out to under-asked popu-

lations, " said Sara E. Melendez, 
president of Independent Sector. 
" Fhc' under-askeci -  particularly 
minoritu's and young people -  
h.ice .in extraordinary response 
rate" when asked to contribute. 
"Whc'n minorities are asked to 

give, 78 percent do; when not 
aski'il, only 28 percent give"

In the population at large, the 
same pattern emerges: When 
people are asked, 85 percent 
respond; when not asked, only
44 percent give 

Those surveyed said they ga 
2 2 pxTcent of their household
income to chanty, compared 
with 2.1 peremt reported in 1993.

The surx'ey also said that vol- 
untet*ring is up Ninety-three mil
lion Americans donated 20 billion 
hours of their time in 1995, a bil
lion hours more than in 1993.
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B A R T O N , Coy G. —  2 p.m ., Bible Baptist 
Church, Dum as.

LA RA , Jose —  2 p.m., St. Joseph Catholic 
Church, Lubbock.

Obituaries

Calendar of events

Fires
The F’ampa l ire IX'partment reportt*d the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour pi'riod ending af 
7 a m  tcKlay

TUESDAY, Oct. 8
8 34 a m -  Iw ii units and three personnel 

responded to three miU“s mirth of Price Koad on 
a gas odor.

3:% p m -  One unit and thrrs- personnel 
responded to F M 282 on a lifting assistance.

8:32 p m -  Thri*e units and six personnel 
responded to 833 S. Cirav on a gas leak.

COY G. BARTON
DUMAS -  Coy G. Barton, 62, father of Miami 

and Canadian residents, d’ *d Tuesday, Oct. 8, 
19%. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursclay in the 
Bible Baptist Church with Jerry Clark, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in the Dumas Cemetery 
under the direction of Morrison Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Barton was bom at Reed, Okla. He married 
Lois Barton in 1955 at Clovis, N.M. He had been
a Dumas resident for three months, moving from 
Sunray, where he resided fmm 1983 to 1993. He
w ork^  for Contel Telephone, retiring in 1991 as 
supervisor after 37 years of service. He was a vét
éran of the U S. Navy, serving during the Korean 
War. He was a member of the Bible Baptist 
Church and the Sunray Lions Club. He volun
teered with the Sunray Volunteer Fire 
Department for 30 years. He had been a school 
board member for 12 years, a juvenile board 
member for eight years and a city council mem
ber. He was involved in Little League Baseball 
for manv years and received the Boy Scouts 
Honorary Order of the Arrow Award.

He was preceded in death by a son, Scotty 
Barton, in 1982. „

Survivors include his wife, Lois; three sons. 
Coy Barton Jr. of IXimas, Kim Barton of Miami 
and Danny Barton of Canadian; three sisters, 
Joyce Collier of Blair, Okla., Doris Dow of Dumas 
and Violet Lowery of Hobart, Okla.; a brother, 
Roy Lee Barton of Concord, Calif.; and seven 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 310 Hastings in FXimas.
JOSE LARA

LUBBOCK -  Jose Lara, 54, father of a Canadian 
resident, died Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1998. Rosary will 
be recited today in Calvillo Funeral Home

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended kt 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, O ct 8
IWo vehicles in the 1200 block of South Dwight 

were reported to have slashed tires. It occurred 
between 9 p.m. Mcmday and 7:30 a.m. Tuesday.

Scratches were reported to the hood of a 1986 
Oldsmobile in the 200 block of West Cook. 
Damage is $100.

Burglary was reported in the 400 Hughes 
which occurred between 11 a.m. and noon 
Monday Taken were a 19-irvrh television, $100; 
cable box, $150; video cassette recorder, $.30; and 
telephone, $4U.

Twenty-four cans of Coors valued at $17.50 
were taken from a vehicle in the 1900 block of 
North Hobart Tuesday.

Theft of the Texas Family Code book was 
reported by the Juvenile Prooahon Office in the 
courthouse. It occurred at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday. 
Value is $30.

Tire marks in the lawn were reported in the 100 
bltKk of Sunset.

A 22-year-old woman reported simple assault 
in the 600 blcKk of Doucette which occurred at 
9:20 p.m. Tuesday. She suffered redness on her 
left cheek and side of neck.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 400 
block of North Wells which occurred at 11:15 p.m. 
Tuesday. Damage was done to the front door esti
mated at $150.

Burglary was reported in the 1200 block of 
South Finley which occurred between 8:15 and 
9:30 p.m. Tuesday. A $200 saddle was stolen.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Oct. 8

Larry Hoyt Jackstin, 40, 106 E. Lefors, was 
arrested at 621 Doucette on a charge of simple 
assault.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9
Jacquiyne Lee Mears, 21, 1041 S. Clark, was 

arrested at 900 S. Farley on warrants alleging dis
orderly conduct - language and simple assault.

Chapel. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in St. 
Joseph Catholic Church with the Rev. Cornelio

Ambulance
Ramirez officiating. Burial will be in the City of 
Lubbcxrk Cemetery.

Mr Lara was bom at LubbtKk. He married 
Rosa Ramos in 1975 at Lubbock. He was a 
Catholic and a tmek driver.

Survivors include his wife, Maria; four daugh
ters, Linda I.ara of Plainview, Belinda Lara of 
Kansas, Mary Ann Lara of Canadian and Tina lara 
of Lubbtxk; that“ sons, Danny l-ara of Amarillo, 
Christopher Lira of LubbiK'k anti Calbt*rt l^ra of 
North Canilina, his paretns, Sotero and Anita l^ra 
of Amarillo; and thav sisters. Marry Ann Baiwn 
and Victoria Harris, both of North Camlina, and 
Olga Martinez, c*f San Antonig.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 8
5:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to two 

miles east of Pampa off Highway 60 on a possible 
trauma and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

7:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9
4.21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

5(X) bl(Kk of Montague on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Sheriff's Office
TRALEE CRISIS 

GROUP COUNSELING 
Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m to niHin Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpt'ter, LMTT For more informa
tion, call Ann 1 lamilton at 889-1131 Space is lim
ited Call ahead

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health 

Immunization ('linic will he offering vaccines 
that give prot* ction against polio, diphtheria, 
tetanus (Uk L jaw), pertussis (whooping cough), 
measles, rul>ella and mumps The clinic is Unrat
ed in the Texas IX'partmenf of Health office 8(X) 
W Kentucky, and will he open 9 a m to 8 p.m 
Thursday' The fee is based on familv income and 
size, anci the ability to pay

BORGER VFW POST DANCE 
Borger Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1789 

will be having a dance from 8 p m to midnight 
on Saturday, (Vt 12, at the post building, 101 S. 
Mam IVoMcImg music will he the Bobby Wayne 
Band, known for its ti-le\ ision and radio appt'ar- 
anc(*s Admission is $5 a person

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a m. tixlay.

TUESDAY, Oct. 8
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported preven

tion of execution of civil priKess papers in the 5(X) 
blcKk of Powell.

Theft of a trailer was reported in Kingsmill, US 
80 west of Pampa. Value is $1,5(X).

Reckless conduct was reported in the 13(X) 
blcKk of East Foster.

Stocks
The ft>llo>ving j¡rain quofalionti are 

provided hy .Aitcbury (irain ot Pampa

Wheal
Milt)
Com

4 20 
4 67

The tollovying show the pnccv for 
vyhiyh thcM- securities could have 
traded al il>e time of compilation
Oc t idem j1 24 S/K up I/X

Rie tollowmg show the prîtes for 
vyhiih tfiese mutual funds were htj al 
(he time >f compilation 
Ma>;ellan 77 M
I'urttai) 16 7̂
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Emergency numbers
Crime Stoppers.
Energas.............
SPS....................
Water.................

.669-2222
66.5-.5777
.669-7432
.669-58.30

Canadian water containment area to be constructed
CANADIAN -  Construction is 

schedult*d to begin in the spring 
of 1997 for a 15 acre water con 
tainment area in a Canadian 
River oxbow liKateil m the (lene 
Howe Wildlife Management 
Area near Canadian 

The «mstniction will include 
installation of water control 
devices to maintain water levels 
year round

Total estimated cost of the pro- 
|ect IS $41/XX) with funding pro

vided from the following st>urces: 
$10,3(X) fn>m Phillips Petix»leum; 
$1(),(XX) from United State Fish 
and Wildlife Service; $9,850 Texas 
Parks and Wildlife; $9,850 from 
l>ucks Unlimited; $5(X) frOm 
Kis«*r Francis Oil Co.; and $5(X) 
from Oz.ark - Mahoning 

Other are Ducks Unlimited 
involvement includes a scheduled 
progx t at the Taylor L.akes Wildlife 
Management Area in Donley 
County I he $20,(XX) estimated

Authorities order closing of pipeline involved in explosion
DALLAS (AP) -  Evidence of 

"severe corrosion" and "mechan
ical damage" was found in a 
pipeline involved in an August

Ks-ieak explosion th at killed two 
St Texas teenagers, federal 

authorities said
The U.S. i>epartmenf of 

lYanaportation ordered Koch

i’ipeline Co to refrain fmm oper
ating the pipeline until the com 
pany IcKates and repairs all cor
roded areas

Kansas-based K.Kh, which 
owns the 8- to 10-inch pipeline 
that runs from Medford, Okla., to 
Mont Belvieu, Texas, said it will 
c(X>perate fully with the order.

I.

Earthquake- 
strikes across 
Mideast area

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  An 
earthquake rocked a wide swadi >
of the Middle East today, send' 
ing buildings swaying in this 
Mediterranean island and peo
ple running into the streets of 
Cairo. It was also felt across
Israel, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, 

Turkwestern Turkey and some Greek 
islands.

A 40-year-old villager was 
killed when her house collapsed 
in Faheem, in the Delta province 
north of Cairo, police sources 
said in Egypt.

Five residents of Paphos in

cost of this project will be funded
equally by Texas Parks and 
Wildlife

Papt
southwestern Cyprus, closest to
the epicenter, were injured ^ d  
some buildings suffered dams|^.
state-run Cyprus radio said. It 
said landslides blocked some 
mountain roads in the area.

The U.S. Geological Survey 
said the magnitude 6.8 earth
quake occurred in the Mediter
ranean Sea about 20 miles south
west of the port of Paphos and 
some 80 miles from Nicosia.

Frightened residents fled out
doors when the temblor struck.

"I was terrified," said Emma 
Nicolaou, who runs a photo shop 
in Nicosia. "I tried to run out, but 
I could hardly walk, the ground 
was shaking so much."

Hundreds of miles away in 
Cairo, people similarly panicked.

"I felt a tremendous shake.
the door was banging and my 
chair was moving around.
Everyone ran down the stairs 
and the elevators got stuck," 
said Magdi Awaida, who works 
on the 22nd floor of the Radio 
and Television building in 
downtown Cairo.

The quake was felt about 3:10 
p.m. (8:10 a.m. CDT) in 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, the southern 
Israeli coastal town of Eilat and 
in Palestinian cities in the West 
Bank and Gaza.

Not everyone in Israel felt the 
tremor, but that didn't stop them 
from commenting on it.

"The Lord wants us to wake up 
and start going back to our 
roots," said a man at the Western 
Wall who gave his name only as 
Mordechai.

Ahmed Hadwan, a soft drinks 
vendor in Jerusalem's Old City, 
said the quake wasn't felt there 
because "God protects all holy 
places."

The region has a history of 
deadly tremors: On Nov. 22, an 
earthquake measuring 6.2 hit the 
Gulf of Aqaba, damaging several 
buildings and properties in 
Jordan, Egypt and Israel. Eight 
people were killed.

Cuckoo’s Nest x'.r- ^

(Pampa Naara ptMto by Chip Chandtor)

Randle P. McMurphy (played by Doc Welch, left) discovers 
where Chief Brpmden (Randall Mobbs) gets his gum in a 
scene from One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest. The play 
opens Thursday and continues Saturday. Curtain time for 
the Pampa High School production is 7 p.m. There will be 
an admission charge.

U .S . troops begin leaving Bosnia
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

(AP) -  American troops serving 
with the NATO-led peace force in
Bosnia began withdrawing today

lil-as more than 200 soldiers and mil
itary police headed for Hungary 
en route to their bases in Germany.

A statement from U.S. head
quarters near Tuzla annovmced 
that two artillery units with the 1st 
Armored Division and the 127th 
Military Police company had 
already left Bosnia for Slavonski 
Bixxi, in neighboring Croatia.

From Croatia, the troops will 
travel to the U.S. base at Taszar in 
neighboring southern Hungary. 
In about a week, they will return 
to Germany -  the artillery units 
with the First Armored Division 
in Baumholder, Germany, and the

military police in Fianau, near 
Frankfurt, the statement said.

The departure came as 
American troops headed from 
Germany to Bosnia to serve as 
part of a force of 5,000 GIs who 
will be in the Balkans until next 
spring, helping to cover the with- 
clrawal of some 15,000 Americans. 
' President Clinton promised 
last year when American troops 
were sent to Bosnia that they 
would not be there for more than 
12 months.

Their assignment expires Dec. 
20. Most are expectecl to leave
much nearer that deadline, and 
the peace force says it expects to
be at its full operating strength of 
around 50.0(X) for municipal elec
tions due Nov. 22-24.

Lefors school trustees approve routine business items
LEFORS -  An hour-long execu

tive session interrupted what 
officials had expected to be a 
short meeting of the school board 
Tuesday night.

A visibly angry parent asked 
to address the board regarding 
a punishm ent given her 
daughter that day at school. 
After dispensing with routine 
agenda items, the board con
vened in executive session to 
discuss the matter. At one 
point, the woman left but later

returned. No action was taken 
when the board returned to

Griffin will serve as alternate

open session.
In action items, the board nom

inated Sam Haynes of McLean to
another term on the Gray County 

rd cAppraisal District board of direc
tors. Trustees also voted to join 
the Panhandle Area Association 
of School Boards, adopt a teacher 
appraisal calendar and approve 
Superintendent Norman Baxter 
as the school's official appraiser. 
McLean Superintendent John

appraiser.
During the public comments 

portion of the meeting, Cory 
Jackson and Adam Kent, offi
cers of the local 4-H chapter, 
presented the board with a plate 
of homemade cookies in appre
ciation of its support for 4-H
programs. The board also pub- 
liclv tharlicly thanked resident Leola 
Moxon for "all [she's] done for 
the board," said trustee Ken 
Miller.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair tonight with a low near 
52. Thursday, sunny and warm 
with a high near 80 and south
west winds 5-15 mph. Tuesday's 
high was 78; the overnight low 
was 50.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear with lows from 
around 40 to 50. Thursday, 
sunny with highs from mid 70s 
to near 80. South Plains: Tonight, 
clear. Lows from mid 40s to 
around 50. Thursday, sunny.

Highs in mid 70s.
North Texas -  Tonight, clear 

and cool. Lows 49 to 54. 
Thursday, sunny. Highs 75 to 83.

Si'Mth Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
clear. Ixiws in the 50s, upper 40s 
to near 50 Hill Country. 
Thursday, sunny and warm. 
Highs in upper 70s to near 80 
Hill Country, low 80s south cen
tral. Upper Coast. Tonight, clear. 
Lows in the 50s inland to 60s 
coast. Thursday, sunny and 
warm. Highs near 80 to low 80s. 
Coastal ^ n d  and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, clear. Lows in

the 60s coast to near 60 inland, 
^ p e r  50s to near crossroads. 
Thursday, sunny and warm. 
Highs in the 80s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair 

skies. Lows upper 20s to mid 40s 
mountains, mid 40s to mid 50s at 
lower elevations. Thursday, fair 
skies. Highs from mid 60s to 70s 
mountains and northeast, to mid 
80s to near 90 lower elevations 
southwest.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in the 40s. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in low to 
mid 70s.

fe and Ducks Unlimited.
Ducks Unlimited is the world's 

largest wetlands and waterfowl 
conservation organization with 
over 550,000 members in the 
United States, Canada and 
Mexico. Incorporated in 1937, 
lYucks Unlimited has contributed 
to the conservation of over seven 
million acres of wetlands across 
^orth  America.

City briefs
The Pampa New« b  not responsible for the content of pnid advertlsancnt

The Aug. 24 explosion near 
Lively, about 45 miles southeast 
of Dallas, killed Jason Stone and 
Danielle Smalley, both 17.

The two teenagers were on 
their way to report the gas leak 
when tneir truck apparently 
ignited the fumes, authorities 
said.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv. 

CARPENTER SERVICES.
665-0209. Adv.

CUSTOM SWATHING and

ACT I Reservation lines are 
open for performances of 
"Sylvia". October 11,12,18,19 at 
7:30 and Sunday October 13th at

Round Baling. Dependable
■fe

2 p.m. Call 665-3710. Adv. 
CÂTTLE CUBE Contracts are

equipment Reasonable prices. 
Contact Tommy Cole, 806-779- 
3187. Adv.

CAJUN - WEDNESDAY 6-9
p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.

FLU VACCINE. We will offer 
the 1996-97 Hu Vaccine to the 
patients of The Family Medical 
Center on Wedni?sday, October
16, 19% 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and

(^ t
p.m. to 5 p.m. No appointment
Thursdayly LX-t 

5 p.m. 
is necessary. Adv.

tober 24, 1996, 1

here at Purina. Circle C Boot & 
Saddle, 665-1142. Adv.

ALL ITS Charm has new 
Victorian Beaded and Glass Drop 
necklaces. 109 W. Francis. Adv.

PAMPA HIGH School Choir 
Mexican Fiesta. October 11th, 5- 
7:30 p.m. at High Sthool 
Cafeteria. $4.50 adult, $3 chil
dren 11 and under. Adv.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. 
Pampa Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

CRAFT, COLLECTIBLES and
Gifts. Come see us at The Dusty 
Attic, 2121 N. Hobart, 665-0020 - 
next to Tangles. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, 
fried, chicken, spaghetti and 
meatballs, chicken fned steak. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

YARD SALE -1 .7  miles south K 
on Bower's City Hwy. Thursday, 
Friday. Wooden yard decora
tions for Halloween, Thanks
giving, Christmas. Adv.

BALLOONS FOR all occa
sions. Stuffed balloon and gift 
baskets. The Dusty Attic, 2121 
N. Hobart, 665-0020 - next to 
Tangles. Adv.
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Altiis Air Force Base to have open house, air show on Oct. 19
AUUS AFB, OUa. Altitt Base opm  ihow iea*>*V al>Ow oiganizera haven't had ian aerial demonstration team, wif’  —'— " ----------1—. ^ o — l —ALTUS APB, OUa. ^ AJtus AiiVorce Base opens 

its glihHta Aepqblic Oct 19 for Its open house and 
air aloiir ffolurii^ttie U.S. Air ̂ Mte aerial dcBun- 
stratioivtlieThunderijirds.*  ̂ ^

Hw theme of tMs year's air show is " W ii^  Over 
the H aeBand.'

"V kfn  hying to focus die show on the Air Force's 
50th amdversary and what air power has meant to 
U S. Mstoty,* s^d Maj. Wes Nolden, air show pro- 
iect officer. "We want to use the air riiow as a 
chance to thank the pecnde in the Altus community 
for all the 8U|x>ort th ^ v e  given us." ^

of aire

The h l^ i^ t  
Thunderiwds aqui

A number of aircraft have been tentatively sched
uled to perform or be displayed at the show, 
inclutttng the B-1, B-52, F-15, T-1, T-37, T-38, Army
helicopters and several Wwld War II vintage air
craft.

Special appearances are scheduled by foe B-2 
ste^fo bomber and the F-117 stealth ftg^ter. Other 
aircraft appearing at foe air show indude ^ tu s  
AFB C-5a, C-17s, C-141s and KC-1358.

Since foe event is in foe slower half of the air

show peaaon, air show oiganizers haven't had 
niMi  ̂pioblaaM booking acta» Nolden aald. foct, 
waTveactMlfy had moR acts than w« can book," he

- - i  f ' .
of th e. event will be the 

•n Air Combat unit oom- 
(aix ase demonstration pilots), 
three dviUans and mc»e than 

petyle performing in more than 25 dif- 
foent oaiecr flods.

A Thundeitiifds air demonstration is a mix of six 
aircraft performing formation flying and solo rou
tines. The four-aircraft diamond fo i^ tio n  demon
strates the training and precision of Air Iforce 
pilotn vfoile the solos hij^dight the maximum 
cajMbilities of the F-16 Fighting Falcon.

ll ie  pilots perform approximately 30 maneuvers 
durine a demonstration, and foe entire show, 
inclumng ground and air, runs about an hour and 
15 m inute. The Thunderbiid performance begjins 
at 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19.

Anofoer lop aviation act, llMm America, a dvil-

(Pwnpa Nwura phoio by Darían* Hobnat)

Max Bridges, second from right, receives his new shotgun from Beta Eta Omega 
sorority members Joiea Briggs, Sheiiey Lewis and Louise Devers.

Beta Eta O m ega raffles hunting rifle
Max Bridges was surprised 

when he was notified there 
would be members of the Beta 
Eta Omega sorority delivering 
him his new Remington 87l 
Express 12-guage shotgun.

Sorority members Joiea Briggs, 
Shelley Lewis and Louise Devers 
delivered the hunting rifle to 
Bridges at his home Monday at 
noon.

Bridges said he won a prize of 
tools worth about $200 in 1974,

and has not been lucky since.
"This time, for a $3 donation, I 

was lucky and won big again!
And I thought it was just a joke 
when Shelley called me to tell me 
I'd won it," ne said.

The money earned from 
donations toward the draw -
ings sponsored by Beta Eta 
Omega is to benefit the club's 
fund-raising projects toward 

cnaritaolegiving to charitable organiza
tions and also to sponsor a

family during the upcoming 
holidays. The members are 
sponsoring several fundraiser 
events this month and through 
December, said Lewis, presi
dent of the sorority.

IXiesday night, for example, the 
sorority sponsored a silent auc
tion at the Gray County Annex 
building with handcrafts, donat
ed merchandise and services 
from local businesses, along with 
arts that were exhibited.

GOP student group cries foul over cartoon
HOUSTON (AP) -  A poliHcal 

cartoon in the University of 
Houston student newspaper that 
depicts members of the College 
Republicans group in front of a 
swastika has outraged some 
members of the group.

leaders of the student group 
have threatened to file a lawsuit 
and say they will flood the Daily 
Cougar with calls and letters of 
protest.

In the cartoon, one College 
Republican holds a sign saying 
"Burn the Homeless" while 
another invites students to join 
the College Republicans so "you 
won't have to worry about your 
future, we'll do your thinking for
you!

The cartoon was strong, but riot 
out of line with provocative and 
satirical opinion it regularly 
prints. Daily Cougar editors told 
the Houston Chronicle.

Cougar editors said in a state
ment that the cartoon was 
inspired by recent activities of 
the College Republicans -  bring
ing Republican speakers on cam
pus and carrying anti-Clinton 
signs at a rally for President 
Cnnton.

Cartoonist Brian Minton based 
the cartoon on recent Cougar let
ters to the editor and called it 
"fair comment," according to the 
statement.

The editors also said that like 
all opinion page views except the 
staff editorial, represented the 
opinion of that individual, not 
the Cougar editorial board.

Minton could not be reached 
for comment, the Chronicle 
reported.

Cougar editors said they will 
not apologize for the cartoon.

Cheryl Luedke, the student 
newspaper's editor-in-ihief, said

fi
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that in retrospect she might have 
had second thoughts because it 
has already caused such grief.

No one was libeled because the 
cartoon did not identify a specif
ic member of the organization, 
the editors said.

David Baker, executive direc
tor of UH's College Republicans, 
said the cartoon "depicts us as 
Jew-killing, homeless-burning 
Nazis. It is anti-Semitic."

The cartoon was particularly 
ainful to the organization's 

ewish members who had rela
tives tortured or killed by Nazis, 
Baker said.

"I thought it was tasteless and 
somewhat offensive but not 
enough to censor," Cougar man
aging editor Robert 
Schoenber^r, himself a Jew, told 
the Chronicle. "My opinion of 
taste doesn't determine what the 
newspaper runs."

Cougar editors would have 
been just as likely to run the car
toon had it depicted UH's 
College Democrats as Nazis, 
Schoenberger said. He said the 
Cougar regularly runs liberal 
and conservative columnists 
who offend people.
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Save *5 on SerAce Cali

ian aerial demonstration team, nvill also perform a 
mimber of m aneuvm  in its ISnninute show b e ^ -  
ning at 11:35 a m

le im  America pilots incorporate more foan 50 
maneuvers with speeds up t o ^  mph during their 
performance. The team u  considered one of foe 
best civilian aerobatic teams in the country, win
ning the Air Show Tbam of the Year in 1968, 1990 
an d 1992, as well as Air 9 k>w Performer of the Year 
in 1969 and Monoplane Team of the Year in 1991.

A NASA astronaut and U S. Navy pilot will also

when he flew combat miasions in Southeast Aria. A 
graduate of the Naval Fighter Weapons SchooL 
^ o p  Gun," Gibson became an F-14A tawtiuclor 
pikrt. He also has flown five space missions.

Air show om nizers hope to display the evolu- 
B ^PB and the Air Force fo ro u ^  static 

displays» aerial ¡demonstrations and an exhibit doc-
tion of A ltus.

umenting the history of the base, 
parkins area will be

perform during the event Capt. R o b ^  L. Qbson, 
also known as 'H oot," will fly the Soviet air force's

A parking area will be provided for people 
attending tM  air show from off base, and a shuttle 
service will transport the people to the flightline 
area. The shuttle service will also be provicusd for

multi-role flghter aircraft, the MiG-21. The Soviet
aircraft was designed as a lightly armed intercep- 
..................................................orth Vic

people in family housing area.
Booths with hats, T -^ r ts  and other souvenirs

tor. A workhorse for the North Vietnamese during 
the Vietnam War, it was frequently, an aerial foe to 
American f i l te r s .

Gibson, who entered the Navy in 1969, has flown 
more than 6/100 hours in more than 5G types of 
civilian and militaiy aircraft. He was assigned to 
two fighter squadrons between 1972 and 1975,

will be set up in the air show area. Food and bever
ages will also be available.

Gates open at 8 a.m., with a civil aviation flyby, 
followed Dy an openiiw ceremony at 9 a.m. and 
then a security police demonstration. Various 
flying demonstrabdns win provided throughout 
the day, culminating in the Thunderbirds perfor
mance.

Gore, Kemp use fitness to stay focused
LONGBOAT KEY, Fla. (AP) -  Ahead of their only 

one-on-one debate, \flce President A1 Gore has been 
shooting hoops and Jack Kemp has been whacking 
tennis baHs to relax between practice sessions.

On stage tonight, the former House colleagues 
and friends plan to take careful political aim -  not 
at one anofoer, they insist, but at President Qinton 
and Republican challenger Bob Dole.

And they'll be hitting on the same themes as 
their bosses: tax policy, the nation's economy, edu
cation, welfare and other social issues, and the 
U.S. role abroad heading into the next century. 

While Dole has raised questions about Qinton's
character as part of his campaign, Kemp pledged

hen-Vicenot to follow in the footsteps of then- 
President Dan Quayle, who in his 1992 debate 
with Gore struck at personal issues.

“I don't have to be an attack dog," Kemp assert
ed. "We're going to carry this out with dignity, 
dvility and respect."

"You can disagree without being disagreeable," 
Gore declared. "We've been friends for a long 
time."

And opponents, this year -  something that

Both men dismiss such talk as a distraction.
"In 20(X), Bob is going to be running for re-elec

tion and I just hope he keeps me on the ticket," 
Kemp said.

Gore shrugs off the question: "I am focused on 
1996."

Kemp gets the first question in the prime-time 
debate, while Gore will get the last word with his 
closing statement.

In pre-debate interviews with The Assodated 
Press, both candidates said they wanted to focus 
on the agendas laid out by their bosses.

As Clinton did on Sunday, Gore said he would 
point to lower unemployment, a shrinking b u d « t 
deficit and declining crime rates as evidence me 
administration deserves four more years.

'T will try ... to present a positive, comprehen
sive vision of what President Clinton is proposing 
for the next four years. This race is all about the 
future," Gore saicl in an interview aired today on 
NBC news.

Gore said the bieeest difference between the

oppor
won't be forgotten during their 90-minute spar
ring session tonight in St. Petersburg Fla. 

Historically, vice presidential A bates don't

‘gg<
two candidates was Kemp's advocacy of supply- 
side economics. "We tried it and it didn't work,"

have any noticeable affect on how pieople vote in 
presidential "elections, political scientists say. 
Given that Gore and Kemp are considered presi
dential prospects for the year 20(X), the debate is 
important to their political aspirations and offers 
an opportunity to make a good impression with 
future voters.

he said.
Like Dole, Kemp said he planned on casting 

Clinton as a liberal hiding l^hind conservative 
election-year promises.

Gore is also determined to reinforce Clinton's 
argument that the GOP ticket's $548 billion tax-cut 
plan would require devastating cuts in Medicare 
and education spending. "All you need is a pencil 
and paper: The numbers do not add up," he said 
Monday.

Bullock wants tough nursing home regulations
keeping and failure of the boardAUSTIN (AP) -  Lt. Gov. Bob 

Bullock wants tough new rules 
fo t  lbxa5 Ymrsing home adminis
trators implemented as early as 
next week.

Bullock said Tliesday he wants 
the Texas Board of Nursing 
Facility Administrators to adopt 
the new rules of conduct for nurs
ing home directors on an emer
gency basis at the board's Oct. 18 
meeting in Dallas.

In a letter to the board, 
Bullock's office reminded board 
members that emergency state 
rules take effect immediately.

The board has a set of rules for 
administrators, but they are 
described as being so broad and 
vague that no one has been disci
plined in three years.

The normal process for rewrit- 
ingrules takes months.

The new rules, among other 
things would require nursing 
home administrators to ensure

that a sufficient number of 
trained workers are on duty, to 
protect residents from harm and 
to ensure that proper medical and 
nutrition treatments are in place.

"The quality of care and condi
tions in nursing facilities is an 
urgent matter, and the sooner 
emergency standards can be 
adopted, the better," Mike Hailey, 
press secretary to Bullock said.

"The residents at some of the 
facilities have waited long 
enough for an assurance that 
standards are going to improve.

to follow through on disciplinary 
action proposed by its own mem
bers.

The board's director waR 
removed from his job last week.

The board's complaints com
mittee Tuesday modified the pro
posed rules of conduct aftef 
receiving written comments from 
the Texas Health Care Association, 
which represents most for-profit 
nursing homes in the state.

lobbying group suggested

It's a positive sign the process has 
ted."been accelerate

The rules are being rewritten in 
response to a recent investigation 
by the Austin American-Statesman, 
which found seveR? problems in 
the board's re fla tio n  of Texas' 
2,700 nursing home administra
tors.

The newspaper discovered 
staff shortages, sloppy record-

The lobbying group 
chan«ng 23 of the 28 proposed 
standards of conduct. Most of the 
recommendations were slight 
changes in wording, although the 
industry did recommend scrap
ping six of the proposed rules.

One of the rules the association 
wanted to delete required admin
istrators to safejmard residents' 
property. The Association said 
that situation is covered by a ruiR 
prohibiting abuse of residents.

W heeler Extension to offer ‘Fall Mystery Quilt’ classes
WHEELER -  The Wheeler 

County Extension Service will be 
offering "A Fall Mysteiy Quilt" 
class that will meet for four 
weeks beginning Oct. 16.

TVvo sessions are being offered. 
Participants can attend either a 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. session on 
Wednesdays, Oct. 16, 23, 30 and 
Nov. 13, or a 6-10 p.m. session on 
Thursdays, Oct. l7, 24, 31 and

Nov. 14, according to Joan Gray, 
ExWheeler County Extension agent. 

Participants will learn tech- 
foiniques for rotary cutting and 

machine piecing a quilt top. The 
majority of the quilt top will be 
made in class.

Class size is limited to 10 people; 
therefore, participants need to pre
register by 12 noon on Monday, 
Oct. 14, by calling (806) 826-5243.

Class fee is $20. One-half of the 
fee is due at pre-registration, and 
the balaixe can be paid at the 
door. A supiply list can be ptdeed 
up at the County Extension 
(H ice on the second floor of the 
Wheeler County Courthouse or it 
can be mailed to the participant.

For more information about the 
mystery quilt, call Gray at the 
county agents office, 826-5243.
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thf. Pampa nrws Dats pedcllei% threaten privacy
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«l Pm o0 Begin With Me
Thit newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arrd is tree to control Iwnself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxj rrot a political 
grant from government, ar>d that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life artd property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control aixf sover
eignty of oneself, no rrrare, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarKiment.

Wayland Thomas
Publisher

Larry D. HoHis 
Marulglng Editor

Opinion

Terrorism doesn’t 
warrant snooping

Becaust' this invasion of privacy hasn't yet bi*en imposed -  
thank Ck»d -  it hasn't been decided what criteria would be used.
But the "Casablanca" style "usual suspects" likely would include: 
Muslims, Irish-Americans (possible ÎRA ties), former military 
personnel (such as Timothy McVeigh, the alleged Oklahoma City 
lx>mbcT), gun enthusiasts, members of left-wing or right-vying
groups opposing government, pro-life protesters, computer hack
ers, members of the Jewish Defense League, etc.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address 100 N Price Road, Pampa 7X 79065 
Pampa Phone 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address; PO. Box 915S, Amarillo, IX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (S06) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
.Xmarillo Address: 724 S Polk, Suite 4fX), Amarillo, IX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371 HH44 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address 283 Russell 

Washington, D C 205U)
Washington Phone: (202) 224-.5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address; 370 Ku.ssell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washingtim Phime (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 1242H, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent flollim- 1 800 843 5789

Senate Office Building,

Berry's World
G e N u e M ^ ,  c o t A t A e M e

WITH VOÜÍ? PRE-PIAMMEP,
s r i E L s  a m p  

Re s p o n s e s  o m  t m e  
SO0 JE C T O P...

Investigators still don't know vvfvif caused TWA Flight 8(X) to 
explode in the sky almost two months ago But President Clinton has 
been busy campaigning for his usual "si>lution:" Increase govern
ment -  in this case by mon* smxiping and sp\'ing on inrKxrent people.

Most ominous is a Clinton proposal for a "bomb detection plan" 
that would make a computer profile of every airline passenger, 
with those fitting a terrorist "profile" given the third degree. The 
profile would check on past flight patterns, places of rc*sidence, 
commercial purchases with credit cards and any other information 
available on both government and commercial databases.

The Ohio-baaed data firm Lexia-Nexia has been 
besieged by thousands of angry e-mails, faxes, 
phone calls (and occasional letters) after messages 
appeared on several hundred Internet news
groups warning that the firm was selling person
al finaiurial infoimation and other data to anyone 
who was willing to pay for it.

Lexis-Nexis says it's all a misunderstanding. 
The firm only sells names, current addresses, up 
to two previous addresses, month and year of 
birth, telephone number and, in some cases, a per
son's maic.en name. The firm used to provide 
Scxrial Security numbers, as well, but they stopped 
doing that this past June.

I here now, said Lexis-Nexis, doesn't everybody 
feel better? After all, said spokesman Steve 
Edwards, "The information we'te providing is all 
publicly available information. It's information you 
can retrieve from a phone book or a courthouse."

But that's really not the issue in the minds of the 
thousands of folks who complained to Lexis- 
Nexis. They know that a lot of Aeir personal 
information is floating around in phone books, at 
courthouses, in credit bureaus, at motor-vehicle 
departments, etc.

But what troubles most Americans is the idea 
that all of their personal informatiori will be com
piled into an electronic dossier of sorts -  and thilt 
anyone with a credit card or checkbook will be 
able to obtain it. That will be the end of privacy as 
we know it.

Ominously, that day is closer than most 
Americans realize. In just the last year, in fact, 
there have been numerous assaults on, or breach
es of, individual privacy rights. And it's not just 
private data peddlers like Lexis-Nexis that are the 
culprits. The government is also guilty.

to use fiiem for small purchases ($10 or laM), they 
could make cash obsoleMT

And- therein lies the «ianger. Because smart 
cards.are embedded with a c o a s t e r  d t^ , tttey
will be able to keep a record of every trsniaction. 
And unlike lamer transactions thin arruMully 
made witfi cremt cards, or cash transactkxis far
which there usually is no rsoord of the purduser,

o&ledocu-

Consider, for instance, the recent enactment of 
the federal health bill. It was hailed by Republicans 
and Democcals alike. But one o f  its ptovisions 
mandates administrative simplification. What that 
means is that die government has the power now 
to create a national computer database with die 
medical records of each and every patient.

The public is being assured mat dwir personal 
medical records wilT be strictly confidentiaL But
once it is iiududed in a database, it will be accessi
ble to tens of drousands of people (including gov
ernment bureaucrats, hospital workers and Insur
ance agents), most of whom may be respectful of 
privacy rights, but some of whom almost certain
ly will misuse the information.

The worst thing about dûs medical database is 
diat patients cannot retĵ uest that their files be 
excluded. Mcneover, a patient's file can be obtained 
by an interested party without the patient's consent 
and without the patient being informed.

A similar threat to privacy r i^ ts  is posed by so- 
called smart cards, which will Ik  issued by banks
and other financial institutions. In years to come, 
smart cards may be as omnipresent as credit cards 
and ATM cards. Because consumers are expected

small transactions provide the best poMiI 
ment of a person's daily movements.

Even if a person has absolutely nothing to hide, 
they really don't want anyone -  not the govern
ment, their employer, mayro not even tiwur fiuni- 
ly and friends -  tracking tiieir daily activities. But 
if the information on smart cards is made as read
ily available as the personal information that 
Lexis-Nexis offers, then no smart-card user can be 
confident of their privacy. «

Never before in American history have the pri
vacy rights of the American people D$en so imper
iled. And tilings will only get worse until our law
givers in Washington pass comprehensive legisla
tion that protects the public from computerized 
invasicMis of their privacy.

At the very least, such legislaticm should speci
fy that information collected for one purpose (say 
for a driver's license) cannot be usecl for another. 
Also, no public agency or private firm should be 
able to sell an individual's personal information 
without tiieir consent.

The' data peddlers out there, who rake in mil
lions of d o ll^  by trafficking in personal informa
tion, will vigorously oppose any law that reins in 
their lucrative business. But such a law would be 
enthusiastically supported by the vast majority of 
Americans who are concerned about the steady 
erosion of their privacy rights.
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Warns Kann Coyle of Computer Professionals for Sotial 
Responsibility, the Clinton pniposals aiv "a dangerous intrusion 
into the private li\ t*s Ôf any American who chixises to travel by air. 
Employees of the airlines would tx- able to accc*ss, information 
about all of us that we would not normally a'veal to them if asked."

Such ready atress to information easily could be abused. Because 
mum than 500 million passengers a year hoard airline’s, these securi
ty checks wcxild have to be made by airline personnel. That would 
mean tens of thousands of ptxiple could access the most personal data 
of anyone flying the airlines, with ample opportunities for abuse.

HypiKriticallv, the Clinton administration itself foiled F'BI 
attempts to perform routine security checks on many White 
Mouse staffers -  even those handling America's most vital secrets 
-  as detailed in Gary Aldrich's best selling U it limited Access: An 
FBI Agent Inside tiu’ Clinton White House. Yet Clinton wants to 
snoop on anyone who hops a plane to visit a relative.

Mori*over, the Clinton White House still cannot explain why it 
pilfered hundreds of personnel files from the previous, 
Ki’puhlican administration. The last thing Americans should do is 
^xjst this administration with personal data 

Terrorism is a threat, hut not nearly as big as Clinton has made 
if for political masons The World Trade Omter bombers w'ere 
caught and convicted using old-fashioned police work. The sus- 
pwts in the Oklahoma City bombing were caught the same way 
The TWA 8(X1 explosion remains a mystery

W'hat IS not a mysterx is that Clinton is cynically campaigning 
for re-e-icxtion hv overblowing the threat of terrorism to assault 
Amencans Gixl-given libe>rtios.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Wednesd^, Oct. 9, the 
283rd day of 1996. 'There are 83

ear.days left in the;
Tody's HigK 
On Oct. 9, 18

first adnutted to the Washington

t in History: - 
the public was 

Wa
Monument.

On this date:
In 1635, religious dissident 

Roger Williams was bemished from 
the Massachusetts Bay Colony.

In 1701, the Collegiate School of 
Connecticut -  later Yale 
University -  was chartered in 
New Haven.

In 1776, a group of Spanish mis
sionaries settled in present-day San 
Francisco.

In 1930, Laura Ingalls became 
the first woman to fly across the 
United States as she completed a 
nine-stop journey from 
Roosevelt Field, N.Y., to 
Glendale, Calif.

In 1936, the first 'generator at 
Boulder (later Hcxiver) Dam began 
transmitting electricity to Los 
Angeles.

H ow  judges have harm ed reform
Congrc*ss strugglc*d for months and months to

Eass two wcTfaro reform bills. The president vetcxxl 
oth Then, after strife and controversy, as well as 

compromise- on both sides, the Congress passed 
and the pmsident signed a welfare reform bill.

Historic, everyone intoned. For the first time 
since the 1930s, a federal entitlement had been 
eliminated. A new era in American history had 
begun, right?

Not so fast. Just because 75 percent of the pop
ulation wants welfare reform, and their elected 
representatives have enacted it, does not mean it 
happens. We have vet to hear from our other gov
ernment -  the lawyers and the courts.

"These are going to be hard lawsuits," Nancy 
Morawetz told The Washington Post. "They arc 
going to take an awful lot of time, and an awful 
lot of people are going to be hurt first, but on 
some of the.se- issues, there is a reasonable chance 
of success in litigation."

Morawetz is talking about the orchestrated cam
paign among liberallawyers and so-called public 
interest law firms to take states to court challeng
ing the.constitutionality of just about everything 
you can think of in the new law. According to The 
Washington Post, "lawyers experienced in poverty 
issues have divided up the routes of possible legal 
attack into several areas, with a group in 
Sacramento n-searching fcxxl stamp issues, several 
in New York hxiking at time limits and mandatory 
work n-quirements and another in Los Angeles 
tackling issues involving senior citizens."

The lawyers will argue that cutting off 
Supplemental Security Income checks and f ix K l

decided for gcxxl £md sufficient reasons (like the del
uge of illegal immigrants streaming across the bor- 
dCT) that government handouts no longer be 
available to non-dtizens. This strikes most Americans 
as a sensible correction. We continue to welcome 
those who come here to work. But we wish to dis
courage thcjse who come merely to receive charity.

But if a series of state and federal courts -  that is, 
judges -  should disagree, and if they decide to 
impose their policy preferences by "finding" a (ight 
to receive, say, focxl stamps in the 14tit Amendment,

stamps to non-citizens violates the equal protec
tion clause of the 14th Amendment, that granting 
and then withdrawing aid to the poor also vio
lates the equal protection clause, that prohibiting 
states from spending their own money on benefits 
like prenatal care for illegal immigrants violates 
the lOth Amendment. Civil liberties fanatics are 
also expected to challenge the new law's require
ment that recipients provide their Social Security 
numbers on a wide variety of government forms 
to help catch "deadbeat" parents who fail to pro
vide child support. This will be assailed as a vio
lation of the non-specific "right to privacy" that 
has been found lurking in the penumbras of other 
enumerated rights in the Constitution.

then representative government is undone. 
• talk ■Liberals love to talk about democracy. But in fact.

the way they attempt to see their preferred policies 
enacted is the opposite of democratic. They resort
to the courts because judges, being highly educat-

ikely ted members of the elite, are far more likely to share 
a libera! worldview than the average voter.

Rule by judges has arguably been disastrous for 
America. Ordinary policy matters that should, in
a self-governing nation, be decided by legislatures

rriage, Ic
abortion, crime, welfare, religion -  all have been
-  all-male schools, same-sex marriage, loitering.

It's important to understand what is really 
going on here. Most of us have been taught to con-
sider the courts, especially the Supreme Court, the 

libertguardian of our liberties. But if judges do not 
exercise restraint, they can impose their whims on

lifted out of the democratic process by arrogant 
judges imposing their own agendas.

Recently, a New York court ruled that a 16-year- 
old high school student's suspension for carrying 
a gun to school had to be overturned. His rights ■ 
had been violated by teachers who confiscated the 
weapon, said the court.

The citizens of New York, like the rest of the

thepublic and frustrate the will of the majority. 
The

nation, submit docilely to judicial outrages like 
that. C>o they recognize that in so doing, they are

nation, through its elected representatives, has sacrificing the very essence of self-government?

Voting for someone you don’t respect
At dinner in Dinddn a couple of weeks ago, I 

found myself seated, for reasons tixi complicated
to explain, next to a peer of the realm. In the 

I he acourse of conversation he asked me why so many 
Americans appear to be preparing to vote for a 
man whom, according to the polls, they clearly 
don't respect.

It's a giHxl question, and one not confined to 
British peers.

Polls show that most Americans don't trust Bill 
Clinton, and don't believe much of what he says. 
Yet the same polls indicate that he is somewhere 
around 1() |»itwiit ahead of his principal chal
lenger, Bob Dole To be sure, that margin is nar
rowing, and will in all likelihoixl narrow a goixl 
deal further before election day -  especially if Dole 
(unexpectedly) dtx*s well in their debates. But 
why is Dole, who is famous all over Capitol Hill as 
a man who kc-eps his word, and whose basic 
morality has never been challenged, trailing at all?

One thi-ory, which might be called the McGrory 
Theory because it's championed by that noted lib
eral columnist, is that the American people sim-

•  . William
f e Rusher

by his braying Kansas monotone and his built-in 
scowl. He is thele last (one hopes) of the pre-televi
sion politicians to run for president, whereas
Clinton has the casual, lighthearted charm of your 
local TV weatherman. Give him a break or two

media conspired with the Clintons to make that
whole thing sound like a one-night indiscretion rather 

elv

ply don't care about morality. They knew all
....................................ì l i  'about Clinton's morals in 1992 and they elc-cted 

him anyway. Case closed.
But it just isn't true that the voters, in 1992, knew all 

aKnit Bill Clinton that they know hxlay. True, 
Geuufer FkTwers had told her story, but tin- liberal

than a twelve year affair. And we hadn't yet heard a 
peep from Paula Jones, let alone the state tnxipers.

Besides, sexual immorality isn't by a long shot 
the whole story. It is only since 1992 that we have 
had any way of gauging the huge gap between 
what this man says and what he dcx?s, or how fast 
he can say one thing and then its exact opposite. 
He is as shifty and undependable as a riverboat 
gambler, and the voters know it. Yet millions are 
preparing to vote for him. Why?

Partly it's because of the point underlying the
asked, "How'sold joke about the man who was asked, " Flow's 

our wife?" and replied, "Cmnpared to what?" A 
ot of people who would admit that Bob Dole is a 

more admirable person are nonetheless turned off

(like his current opportunity to play peacemaker 
again in the Middle East) and he can seem, briefly, 
almost plausible in the Oval Office.

But there is a sadder reason at work here too. Not 
too loi^ ago, presidents in tius country were looked 
up to. K^ently in this space I reminisced that, when 
I roughed up FDR verbally durmg his incumbency, 
I was often met (and chastened) by the admonitiem, 
"If you can't respect the man, at least respect the 
office." That continued to be pretty much the pre
vailing attitude, with some help from a protective

Cress during the Kennedy years, right up until
y

did you kill today?") and, 
president is not a crook") Nixon.

Since then, perhaps only Ronald Reagan has 
njanaged to wear the kingly crown with real suc
cess. It has been said that one role that our presi
dents are expected to play is "pontifex maximus 
of the American civil religion." Can anybody seri-

Lyndon Johnson ("Hey, hey, LBJ, how many kids 
id, of course, Richard ("Yoqr

ously imagine Bill Clinton playing it successfully? 
- na

and dt-ccncy from our presidents. Tluit's why BUI
No, we have simply given up expecting honor

Clinton can be ahead.
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Area farmers aren’t the only ones busy with harvest time as October enters its second 
week. Above, this squirrel holds a peanut in its mouth, perhaps adding to its hoard of

foodies as it looks forward to cooler fall weather ahead, with winter coming up behind, 
he squirrel was photographed in the east part of Pampa.

Florida residents pick up after Tropicai Storm Josephine
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -  

Thousands of Floridians deaned up 
waterioge^ homes and roads the 
day aftvlhopical Storm Josephine  ̂
while die stoim's remnants moved 
up die East Oust, raining out a 
basdiall |:dayoff game and taking a 
100-ton haige ott Its moorings.

Emergency management teams 
planned to fan out from 
and Tallahassee today to to look 
fo rd a in ag eh o m ^ n ^ w in d 8 ,5 - 
7 foot storm surges ana heavy rain.

' i t  doesn't look like we've got 
major, major damage -  and fortu
nately no loss of life," Gov. 
Lawton Chiles said.

Three traffic deaths were 
blamed on the storm, which 
churned from the Gulf of Mexico 
into the state's Big Bend, where

the peninsula meets the 
Panhandle.

A 72-year-old Georgia 
woman's car struck a downed 
tree, a 31-vear-old North 
Carolina man lost control of his 
car in a downpour and a 36-war- 
old Virginia man was killed in a 
three-car accident.

In Ocean Q ^ , Md., a 100-ton 
barge that broke loose from its

remained jammed 
lie ho

moorings 
against rocks about a miie horn a 
fishing pier this morning, 
secured m m  the beach viritn 
r o j^  tied to bulldozers.

The 160-foot-lpi^ barge snapped 
its moorings iii a hig^ tide and 
strong wind b ro u ^ t on by 
Josephine Ibesday night, hit bot
tom and struck a jetty of rocks

Nation briefs

about a mile from foe resort's fish
ing pier, Coast Guard officials said. 
- '̂if it moves again, it poses as 

much threat (to the pier) as 
Godzilla," said Andy Pincham, a 
Coast Guard spokesman. The 
barge was stable this morning, 
officials said.

The storm also forced postpone
ment of Ibesday night's Yaiikees- 
Baltimore Orioles baseball playoff 
opener in New York as it moved 
into southeastern New England.

Rainfall totals of more than nine 
inches were reported in some 
areas already soggy from an unre
lated storm over the weekend. 
Nine tornadoes were reported 
across Florida, and more than 125 
mobile homes were damaged 
around Jacksonville.

Prosecutors won't charge boy 
for grandfather's deafii

D E in O IT  (AP) —  Prosecutors 
decided 'Ibesdav not to chaige a 
seven-year-old boy who stabbed 
his grandfather to death because 
he was defending his mother 
during a fight.

The boy will be sent to therapy 
instead, said Richard Padzieski, 
chief of operations for the Wayne 
County prosecutor's office.

The boy stabbed John White, 
48, in the lower back wifo a steak 
knife Sunday night, police said. 
White was pronounckl dead 90 
minutes later.

The grandfather had been 
drinking before a f i^ t  broke out 
between him and his 24-year-oId 
daughter. Police did not reveal 
details of the fight, but said the 
boy did what ne thought was 
right to protect his mother.

"If you see your mother get
ting pushed or slapped, that's 
gefong beaten up in the eyes of a 
seven-year-old," said police 
Cmdr. Gerald Stewart.

The boy's mother was not 
injured.

VMI Superintendent: At least 
30 women cadets to start

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — At 
least 30 female cadets will enter 
Virginia Military Institute next 
year when it admits women for 
the first time, the school's super
intendent said.

Maj. Gen. Josiah Bunting III 
also said Tuesday that alumni are 
setting aside their opposition to 
coeducation to ensure it pro
ceeds "nobly and honorably.*'

"There is already a real will
ingness to attempt to salve and 
bind up the wounds that may 
have resulted from foe debate*'

over scrapping the men-only 
admission policy. Bunting said.

e, tne U.S. Supreme Court

women and remain tax-sui 
ed. The VMI Board of visitors

i Poijse
A n im al Hospital
•Prescrlptton Oiets 

•Science Diets
1939 N.h«U* 665-2233

In June,
ruled that VMI could not bar 

tax-support- 
of Visitors 

voted last month to admit women.
VMI has begun to recruit women 

about to graduate fiom h ^  school 
and has received at feast 116 
inquiries from female seniors.

Northrop unveils 
prototype 'Stealth Bus'

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) — 
'The latest in hi^h-tech transport 
is a lightweight, fiberglass 
"Stealth Bus" that could become 
foe low-polluting standard for 
the world.

The white, ydlow and red model, 
weighing tons less fiian its metal 
cousin, was rolled out lUesday at a 
cavernous Northrop Grumman 
Corp. building, next door to where 
fighter jets are assented.

"Here it is: our 21st caitury bus," 
declared US. Ihuisportation 
Secretary Federico Pena, who took 
the first cruise around the parking lot.

The bus was deagned by 
Northrop and Los Aruades County's 
Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority. It was dubbed the 
'Stealfo Bus" because some of the 
techniques used to build it are simi
lar to those used in h i^ tech  airoaft.

The bus looks much like con
ventional coaches but rides low 
to better áccommodafélKe^déf- 
ly and disabled. Beneath foe sur
face, though, the 72-passenger

Home
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2 2 1 7  P eryton  Parkw ay  
6 6 9 - 6 8 9 6

"Stealth" is very different.
The hull is made of laminated 

fiberglass, cheaper but similar to 
the materials used in Northrop's 
B-2 bomber. The bus weighs in at 
about 22,000 pounds, 9,000 
pounds lighter than conventional 
Duses. The lighter weight reduces 
emissions but does not compro
mise safety, designers say.
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Cr^ibility damaged, Pentagon admits its 
m'lsisteps in dealing with Gulf War illness

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Frustrated by continued 
suspicion from the veterans community, the 
Pentagon acknowledges its own mimaltes con
trib u te  to • credibiuty 
Peraian Gulf Wiv illness.

gap on its handling of

Five years after the end of the Gulf conflict, the 
Pentagon has found no soldier who died or suf
fered serious illness due to exposure to chmnical 
agents, a Pentagon sperfeesman said Tuesday.

Only now is the military painstakii^y recon
structing a demolition operation in Marm 1991 foat 
may have dispersed two tons of deadly sarin gas 
over an area crowded wifo U S. troops. It there were 
injuries, investigstors qxculate they may have been 
involveid less drastic symptoms. But so far, officials 
have drawn no link between the incident and the 
fooumnds of cases of so-called Gulf War syndbnome.

The difficulty of com ii^ up wifo firm answers is 
the main reason for the frustration among veterans, 
according to Navy C apt Michael Doubfeday, the 
Pentaœn ^ k e s m a n . But Doubleday adotowl- 
edgea foe Pentagon made its own problema more 
dimcult through poor management of the informa
tion it gradually uncovered about chemical 
weapons exposure in the Persian Gulf.

"There have been instances in the past where we 
have made a very oonaideraUe effort lojgpt informa
tion out as soon as it became known,M)oubleday 
said. Few example, file Pentagon bribed reporters 
about file demolition of an ammunition bunker in 
Mardi 1991 and only later found out that more chem
ical munitions were destroyed nearby in an open pit 

"Because we don't have file full story of what hap
pened operationally and we are having to lecraaie 
fiiat information," Doubleday said, "Kt sometimes 
appears as though we are being less than forfiKoming. 
But in fact we are making a very concerted effort"
, There have been several sudden turns in the Gulf 
War illness story this year.

Where the Pentagon repeatedly said Iraq did not
use chemical weapons against the coahtion, the

_ _ ■ e  powbiJity that
Ifaq used mustard gas against etnnic Arabs in 
southern Iraq just after the war, when U.S. troops

Pentagon is now invesfi^ting the

10 just 
the arewere still in the area.

The number of troops who may have been 
exposed in the bunker dennolition job has risen 
steadily, with the Pentagon now examining 
whether as many as 130,000 may have been in the 
area.

Lawmen can’t teach courses in private schools
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Harris 

County Attorney's Office says 
the county cannot legally allow 
its law enforcement officers to 
teach drug and gang prevention 
courses in pnvate religious 
schools.

A ruling by the office cites 
interpretations of principles in 
both the United States and Texas 
constitutions ensuring the sepa
ration of church and state.

*1116 opinion said the courses 
"appear to create an unconstitu
tional entanglement between 
govemnwnt and religion."

County commissioners asked 
for the legal opinion after 
Constable Dick Moore asked per
mission for his deputies to teach 
the prevention programs at sev
eral public and private schools, 
including Northland Christian 
School.

«The deputies had planned to 
teach foe courses as p v t of sever
al popular nationwide programs, 
including DARE (Drug Abuse

Resistance and Education), 
GREAT (Gang Resistance 
Education and IVaining) and 
GIVE (Gang Intervention 
Violence Education).

Although the opinion says the 
office was not given enopg^ infor
mation to determine whether 
Northland Christian School is 
"sectarian to such a degree that the

programs would create an uncon
stitutional entanglement of gov
ernment and ^religion. However, 
the name of the sdiool appears to 
show a sectarian purpose and 
advocacy of one religion."

Commissioners received the 
opinion IXiesday, but took no 
immediate action on whether to 
allow or bar the programs.
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Mount Rushmore facelift Rice University professors wja f̂ obet in chemistry
IcM tnexpH cablf ^ r a c te r i» -' STOCKHOLM, Swedm  <AP) 

-  Harold W. Kaoto of Britain
and Americana Robert R

hdium  laotope. hriium -3. -  at 
extremal^ loir temperaturca **

and Rldtaid E. Smalley won 
N obd Prize for chem iatry 
today.

They were died "for their dia- 
ooveiy of fuUerenea," which are 
carbon atoma bound in the form 
o f«  ball.

Kioto ia a profeaaor at the 
Univeraity of Suaaex in Britain, 
while Curt aiul Smalley both 

.teach  at' Rice University in 
Houston.

Fullerenes, named after archi
tect R. Buckminster Fuller's 
geodesic dom es which they 
resemble, are formed when 
vaporiacd carbon condenses in

can flow w^Mmt losiiic cm _  
to friction and can conduct heat

t^ s  o f the apparatus, but fliia 
student and his oldef co-w ork-

efHdenllyi That phenomenon 4s 
knoim  aasimerRuidity. ,* 

"Superfliud helium-3 |uat 
popped up. We weren't really 
looldf« lor U," Oaheroff told AP

ers becam e oonvinqed th at it
d tatton

iWnosd
w as a true e ffe ct/' ilie < 
said. '■ * -

The dtetkm  also noted duit 
the research , has been used

laent to WDUam VIduey of the 
UMted Stalae and lim es 
M inlaui for saouñd bwialttiig 
studiai lirnlam ng hoar inlonna- 
don ahapaalfeulneaa dedaions.^ ' 

On Monday, thè m adidiie
«risa a m  arem by Petar C  
Doher

(AP pa « a
Chief Ranger Mike Pfiaum navigates the rock atop T e < ^  
Roosevelts head as Thonias Jefferson's face tooms behind 
him during a visit to Mt. Rushmore near Keystone, S.D. A 
$50 million facelift for the memorial is scheduled and should 
be completed in 1997. Mount Rushmore National 
Monument attracts Tiore thdh 2.5 million visitors a year.

iMexico police search for missing body
MEXKX) e m r  (AH -  Federal 

nnlifi» have searched a ranch owned 
by tf« biDther of former Mexican 
president Carlos Salinas for the body 
of a suspect in a political assassinatioa

Ibesda/s search could throw 
new light on the case against 
Raul Salinas de Gortari, wlw has 
been jailed since February 1995 
on charges of plotting the assas- 
‘sination of a political rival.
. Raul Salirtas is the elder broth
er of ex-president Carlos Saliiuis, 
who left Mexico for self-imposed 
exile shortly after his term ended 
in December 1994.

In a separate development in 
the scaiklals that have tainted the 
Saliiuis family, Mexico's ruling 
party on Hiesday dissolved a con- 
gressioivil probe of accusatioi« of 
corruption at a government 
agency involving Raul Saliius.
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an atmosphere of inert gas. 
Three U 5 . scientists, David

M. Lee, Douglas D. Osheroff 
and Robert C. Rkhaidson, won 
the Nobel Prize in physics for 
their discovery that helium, at 
extrem ely low tem peratures, 
can be made to flow without 
friction.

Lee, 65, and Richardson, 59, 
teach at Cornell Universife in 
New York, while Osheroff, 51, is 
a professor at Stanford 
University in California.

'The Royal Swedish Academy 
of Sciences called the three 
laureates' work "a  break
through in low -tem perature 
plw sics."

The trio discovered, in the 
beginning of the 1970s, that the

NetwKMtft News from his home 
in Redwood Q ty, Calif. 'Tm aan, 
%ve were amart enough to reoog^ 
nize that something fundamen
tal was going on and dwh of 
course we d id a  lot of character
ization w(»k to show what it 
was an about."

The Nobel citation said that 
Osheroff's "vigilant eye"

he noticed unexpected jumps on 
an experiment's monitors.

"It is easy to consider such 
small deviations as more or

leoently to died unexperied
a o f ^Ugbt on tlw first nwments < 

universe. The physical ‘ transi
tions , that occur as • helium  
becomes superfluid are similar 
to processes "believed to have 
taken place a feaetton of a aec- 
emd after the Big Bang," the cita
tion said.

Each prize this year is wortfi 
$1.12 nulUon, the larg er purse

- -- —- .........-
The peace prize 

announced Friday 
Norway.

Tuesday's econom ics prize

to be 
Oslo,

iherty, an  Australian woridng 
at the S t Jude Children's 
Research Hospital in Men^yMa, 
Tennessee, and Rolf M. 
Zinkem agd, the head of ttie 
Institute of Experim ental 
Im m unolo^. . i n  Ztwlch, 
SwitzerlanoT

This y ear's   ̂Nobel ^ z e s  
began last Thursday with Polish 
poet Wislawa Szymborska win- 
idiig the literature award.

liw  prizes am awarded on 
Dec. 10, the anniversary of the 
death c4 industrialist and dyna
m ite-inventor. Alfred Nobel, 
whose will created the prizes.

■¡t. SHOE FIT COMMNY PRESENT...

Later Tuesday, a spokesman 
for the federal attorney general's 
Office said police had obtained a 
warrant to search a Raul Salinas 
ranch in the Mexico City subur-
ban district Cuajinialpa for the 

Munoz Fbody of Manuel Munoz Rocha.
Munoz Rocha, a frileral con- 

sman, disappeared after the 
ytember 1994 shooting death 

of Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu, a 
top official in the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary Party.
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The cents, mailad In the past 
week, were printed with wrong 
precincts and wrong congres* 
sional districts. ,

Dallas County Elections 
Administrator Bruce Sherttet said 
Ibesday that the proUcm was 
caused by Accurate Fcwms & 
Supplies, a  private Dallas firm 
that handlea the printing and 
mailing of the canls,

Mike Raffetto, the firm's 
owner, says it's the county's fimlt 
because offidab improved sam* 
jpiei of the cards before any were 
mailed.

"We have done eveivthing that 
was required," he said.

Case ied aal ojurtw ouldiit hear 
heads tor stale axnt 

BRYAN (AP) —:  A woman is 
expected to file a state lawsuit in 
Biyan today, alleging that the 
Biyan school district failed to 
protect her two teenage d au ^ - 
ters from sexual harasonent t>y 
male students.

'Dte suit is beiiig filed in state 
/ coiirt because the U.S. Supreme 

Court refused M onday to 
accept the case. Tne high court 
left in effect a low er court's m l-, 
ing that school districts cannot 
be held responsible for stu- 
dent-to-student sexual harass
ment.

The girls, now 17 and 18, were 
in the eighth grade at the time of 
the incidents four years ago.

«todi-
daie Nkic Lam pion's a u n p a ^  
b  improperly coordinating wittt 
to e .A rL C ^  in the race to; oust 
Rept^Pcah freshman Steve 
Stodiunan, national Republicans 
contend.

The National Republican 
C oncessional Committee said 
IVieMay it would file a ccmq)laint 
^ i n s t  Lampson with the 
lederal Election Commission. At 
Jbsue b  use by LantqTson's cam
paign and the labor union of the 
same media placement firm to 
make tdevision ad buys in toe 
9thD btrict.

"The Lampson campaign and 
the AFL-CIl> bosses are using 
the same negative message, in 
the same media marketa, dur
ing the same time period -  and 
all the ads are placed by the 
same media buyer," said f^ C C  
executive director Maria Q no. 
"This direct coordination 
amounts to an illegal contribu
tion by the big labor tosses to 
Mr. Lampson and should be 
im m ediately investigated by 
the FEC."

Lampson's % spokesman, 
Jonathan Brown, denied any col
lusion wito the labor union.

"It's almost humorous that the 
NRCC would t t o ^  us with thb 
ridiculous complaint inasmuch 
as their candidate, Mr. Stockman, 
has been in tro u l^  with toe FEC 
since he first ran for Congress in 
1990 and currently b  involved in 
litigation with the FEC," Brown 
said.
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(A P) *
ing to give hundreds oC ^ u n g chil
li eiqtaelinelital loew flu vaccine 

o a t toat It itolpfy aqaliiad up the nose 
in tittd  of laqpinng a shot 

' It will take 4ko  y a m  of study before 
tnam ilacturer Aviron liic. knows how well 
iW  miMl vaodae w oiib. But if it does, 
Am ericaiit would get-an  alternative to 
.to tty early  flu ahot.

"T hb vaccine doca have advantages," 
Dr. Dominick lacuzio of the National 
Institutes of Health said in an interview  
Ibesday during a meeting of internation
al flu experts. "It could widen the num
bers who get vaodnated, especially kids."

For most people, the flu causes fever, 
aches, chills and assorted miseries that

Eut them into bed for a few days. But 
ifluenza can be deadly, causing pneumo

nia and other com plications that idll some 
20,000 Americans a year.

While some doctors recommend that 
everyone get a flu shot, the government 
targets people at highest risk, including 
toe elderly and children and adults with 
asthm a, heart disease and other problems.

Yet many of those patients do not get 
the shots, vaedhation does not guarantee 
a flu-free winter, although it is about 70

percent effect!ve e t either preventing toe
bout.virus or ensuring a milder 

tbts ai 
They

Now adentbts are searching for better 
protection. H iey  outlined 
uiesday into everythiiig fit>m

to be tested on children
raiiM i 
iw ioe.

research

engineered vaccines that could be brawed 
faster'th an  today's U torioua shots, to 
nasal vaednea using influenza antigens 
never before tried.

Aviron's nasal vaccine, which began 
Phase III testing this fall, prom ises to pen
etrate the immune system through nasal 
passages. Unlike today's shots that use a 
cocktail of killed flu viruses, the nasal 
vaccine uses live viruses w eakento 
eiiough so they will not sicken while they 
trigger the immune system  to fight 
influenza.

Some of the w orld's roost effective vac
cines are made of live viruses, including 
measles and polio vaccines,' noted the 
NIH 's lacuzio.

Early testing in adults showed the nasal 
vaccine appeared 85 percent effective at

Preventing flu, said Ariron researcher Dr.
aul Mendelman. Side effects w ere minor, 

including headache, runny nose and 
cough.

Now Aviron is enrolling 1,000 children 
ages one to six -  an age group where flu

int *  at ten medical centers 
Mendelman said. Half will 

get Aviron's vaccine squirted up their 
noses, while the rest get a squirt of plaoe- 
to .

If the flu spny  proves effective, the 
M ountain View, Calif.-based com pany 
hopes to have Food and D rag  
Adm inbtration approval to sell it tor the 
1999 flu season, Mendelman said.

Proponents say a sauirt of protection 
instead of a shot mignt persuade more 
people to be vaccinated. Shots must be 
given by health-care workers.

But ^ n d e lm a n , who dem onstrated 
how half of a small syringe would simply 
be sauirted up each nostnl, said toe nasal 
vaccine is easv enough for mothers to 
give it their cbudrenjtt home.

It is far from clear that the government 
would consider at-hom e vaccination, but 
federal scientists have tested the nasal 
vaccine's safety for years.

First created alm ost 30 years ago by a 
University of Michigan scientist in the 
form of nose drops, NIH licensed the 
technology to Aviron after its own studies 
indicated a nasal vaccine was safe and 
could work. Aviron decided to pursue a 
flu spray instead of nose drops.
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Rag 16 00 22 00 new 12.0016.50.

25% OFF
Gills' lurdMwdu, sweaters, Uggings 
Soi4-16 teg 8002400. now60018001

50% OFF
Msn's sport coals
O ig  145.00, now 69.99.

30% OFF
Mm 's Von Hm ism ’ dress shirts
Rag 270032 50, now 18.90-22.75.

SALE 34.99
Mm 's Dockers* coNm  Iw i pants
Rag 45 00

25% OFF
A l m m 's reg.-prica Reoce A swsoten
Exdudat Nika Rag 28 0068 00. 
iww 214)0-51.00.

25% OFF
TIPnnSi ipOli OTtali

Rag. 18.00, now 24.00.

SALE 26.99
Mm ^ U vI'i 'SOS'
Hag 30.00
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Doctor Who Talks Too Much
Needs Prescription For Silence

DEAR ABPY: Sevuml yeare ago,

Shuaband and I choae our daugh- 
■ friend to be our peraor 
dan. NowaproMemnaaanaen.

anal phyai-

Whanaver wa visit our doctor, 
within a few daya wa receive a call 
from our d au g l^ r inquiring about 
our '‘condition.'' My hiuband amd I 
ara v«ry private people. If we want- 
ad our children to know the detaib 
of our health, we would tell them.

Should either of us learn that we 
have a fatal ilinnsa. we would want 
it kept between ourselveo and our 
doctor. W hen the tim e cornea to 
share the information with family 
and frianda, we prefer it to he at our 
diecretion.

Now we are concerned about the 
confidentiality  th at ahould exint 
between patient and doctor He in 
sudi a pereonable young man that 
we hate to hurt hia feelinga What 
do you think?

APPREHENSrVK IN 
AURORA, COLO

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR A PPREH EN SIVE: I f  
you vnlua you r p rivacy , find 

. another doctor. And do p e r 
sonable young man a favor by 
dropping him a note to e x p la in  
why. The truth may ating, b u t  

• he naeda to know.

DEA R A B B Y : P aren tn  theae 
days have an aggravating habit of 
telling their childnm what to do and 
then aaying, “OK?" It goes like this: 
“Johnny, it s time U) go to l)ed. OK?"

I don’t rem em ber g ettin g  a

choice when I was a kid. When our 
parents told us to do something, we 
knew they weren’t  asking for our 
approval. By asking “O R ?" they 
open up the subject for discussion 
when there should be none.

Today's parents seem more con
cerned with being their children’s 
pals and not upsetting their kids 
than in saying w hat’s w hat and 
then following through.

When I hear parents count to 
th ree  w hile th e ir  k id s decide 
whether or not they’re going t o  do 
what they’ve been asked, I roll_jpny 
eyes because usually the parents 
don't follow through and make their 
kids behave anyw ay. They ju s t  
threaten them.

I'm sure glad I had parents who 
knew how to say the way it was 
going to Im* and then stuck to it. It 
sun* made my life a lot easier.

MARY LOU CHILDS, 
E U G E N E ,  O R E .

DEAR ABBY: After reeding the 
letter signed “Perplexed in Ganand, 
Texas" about the noisy nazt-door 
neighbors, I was reminded of our 
situation as newlyweds back in Buf
falo, N.Y., almost 60 years ago.

We would be aw akened early 
each morning by the newlyweds 
directly above us. Their bed shook 
so hard, we feared that the ceiling 
would one day come down on us.

D E A R  M A R Y  I X ) U :  M any p ar
e n ts  seem  re lu ctan t to  en fo rce

Horoscope
% u r

^ r t h d a y

Thursday , Oct 10.1996

Determination and patience will be nec
essary in the year ahead if you want to 
continue to receive rewards A second 
effort migW be required in some of your 
n>ore significant victories 
L IB R A  (S e p t  2 3 -O c t . 2 3 ) If you 
encounter opposition today don't meet it 
head-on  Confrontation might create 
additional problems, but a gentler strate
gy could resolve differences Know where 
to look lor romance and you'll find it The 
A stro -G ra p h  M atchm aker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this new spaper. P O  Box 1758, 
Murray Hill Station New York, NY 10156

SCORPK3 (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you give 
in to an impulse, you might have to do 
things the hard way Strive to be more 
imaginative and seek the path of least 
resistance
S A G IT TA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Do not
let your desire to engage in pleasurable 
activities take up your time and attention 
today T ake care of your responsibilities 
first
C A P R IC O R N  (DSC. 22 -Jan. 19) Evalu
ating a situation from a selfish viewpoint 
will generate resistance from associates 
today Make an effort to recognize their 
positions as well
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n  2 0 -F s b . 19) Think 
tielore you speak today Otherwise, you 
might unintentionally make impulsive 
comments that will offend your listeners 
and be difficult to retract 
P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Try to avoid 
being drawn into an unusual develop
ment today You did not create this prob
lem. but you will share responsibility tor it 
if you gel involved
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Usually you 
strive to think'positively. but today your

> , « • * «  I

“What did Grandma 
have to say during 

the movie?"
T h e  F a m ily  C irc u s

“S h e  said, 
‘S h h h !’”

77
eA

•Í7

¡̂¡¡̂

' • ' I  Í M i j f #  ■ .«la

“If y o u  d o n 't w a n t in , p le a s e  sto p  

le a n in g  a g a in s t th e  d o o rb e ll.”

M arm a du k e

tiieir own rule« for Am  
m atising th olr little  enee. An 
eacallent way to aneare obédi
ence is to atete your wlAaa Itt a 
tone th at lets the child know 
this is not soBMthing open for 
discussion. EffectiTo parents 
are  not only loving, but also  
firm en ou ^  to provido M—

ForBttarorForiñtoiRa

■ w e s t i P f ^ ÿ o f è . . .

í

THePOeM>OÜô6MT a o m v o o K i r ^
oejuêT K iD O w rr?

íT
í

s;
W t l ,

Arlo A Jania

We placed a note in their mail
box, Huggeating they subdue their 
enthusiasm. They responded with a 
note suggesting th a t we move to 
Forest Lawn Cemetery, where we 
would find everlasting peace and 
quiet.

LIVING PEACEFULLY 
INSANDIECK)

ROBW.THe P/̂ riMO SERVia 5AIP
w e  6 M0 U L P  a e r  r o  k n o w

OTHER
/SGEXACrm » WM*!* WER£ voo RIPE THE POTATO PEELERU

r

jàaiM à.
What teens need to  know about aex, 

d ruga, AIDS, and g e ttin g  n io ag  w ith 
p a a n  and parent# la la  “What Bvavy Taon 
Should Know.” To ordor, aaod a  bualnaaa 
a laod , sa lf-ad d resao d  oavolop o , p lus 
ehach o r money order  Cor gsag  ($4JO In 
C anada) to; Dear Abhy, Toon B ooU ot, 
P.O. B o s 447, Mount M orris, HL 61064- 
0447. (Postage la includad.)

negative expectations could influence 
your judgm ent and prevent you from 
being productive
T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) An annoying 
responsibility might be lifted from your 
shoulders temporarily today However, 
you will have to deal with it again in the 
future.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) Your values 
might not be as sound as usual today 
This could be because you to have a ten
dency to want things that are insignifi
cant
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) If you men
age your personal affairs skillfully, you 
can gam several advantages However, 
you will not handle complex relationships 
as well
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Even though you 
might feel as though you have a lot of 
interesting things to say today, give 
friends a chance to express their ideas. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you let your 
emotions govern your behavior in financial 
affairs today, you might botch an impor
tant deal Try to be logical and realistic 

OiMSbyNEAInc.

Vm on a new health 
proiram.Vm supposed 
to drink 0 glasses 

of water a day

Why Is that How T  That depends 
much ] onhowlon^a 
more?/ walk it is from 

your desk to the 
restroom

Walnut Cova

M O M '6  b e e n  t r y i n g  t d
TEACH ME TCJ H O iP  A SPOON

WHEN I EAT.
PARN EP 

IF 1  
»CNOW WHY.

Mnrvin
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Eek & Meek
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DU6 TO UNION R£(bUCMl0N!>, 
THC NOU PRODUCT 56/AlNAR- 
TO PLACO AHER HOURS 
TODAY (S NOT MANDMORy...

N

ATTENDANCE 
WILL BE 
TMCEN'
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FOOTBALL

WACO, TtXM (AP) —  
Btykv hM fu^Mndsd blKlaip 
tirfttifk Anthony Overatiwt
fd low li^  hit arrest' on'*a
c h a m  a
glii& n d .

ulting his rx-

Overstrect poated a $%̂ XX)
bond Monday on the charge 
of aggravated assault causing

County sheriff's dffiotr said. 
The tailback will not prac-

tioe or play during his sunen- 
whidi will bat until thesion, whidi 

investigation into the misde- 
meanor c h a t«  is complete, 
coach Chuck Heedy said in a 
prepared statement Ibesday.

Waco police arrested 
Overstreet about 4 a.m. 
Monday at an apartment com
plex. lumberly Morris, who 
said she is Overstreet's framer 
girlfriend, filed charges 
agatost the pbyer.

Along widt Dexter Ford, 
Clifton Rubin and Shawn 
Washington, Overstreet has 
been responsible for giving 
the Bears Mckfield depot

Overstreet pbyed in all four 
Bears games dtis season, rush
ing for 49 yards on 11 carries.

GO LF

BORGER —  The Pampa 
girb golf team shot a 345 to 
win the Borger Fall 
Invitatiorul last weekend at 
the Phillips Course. Hereford 
was second at 354.

Team results
1. Pampa 345; 2. Hereford 

354; 3. Plainview 364; 4.
Randall 366; 5. Borger 372; 6. 
Tascosa 410; 7. Amarillo High 
413; 8. Dumas 414; 9. Borger 
JV 427; 10. Caprock 461.

Medalist results: 1. Kyna 
Hogan, Dumas, 81; 2, (tie) 
S h ^ ie  Allison, Pampa, 83; 
Sarah Valdez, River Road, 83;
4. (tie) Leslie Sibley, Borger, 

y, ftainview)84; Lynsey Heruy,
84.

Pampa scores: Shelbie
Allison 83, Alison Piersall 87, 
Melissa Gindorf 88, Christina 
Gage 87, Lori Walling 93.

Individuab; Patti Montoya, 
Pampa, 104; Molly Seaboum, 
Pampa, 103.

BASK ETBALL

DALLAS (AP) — Amid aU 
the bad medical news that 
has struck the Dallas 
Mavericks lately came a wel
come development: Jason 
Kidd's knee is going to be 
fine.

The Mavericks are hob
bling toward Friday's presea
son opener with five of their 
top eight players on the 
beivh with injuries.

The club found out late 
Tuesday that its starting
point guard didn't damage

riKhtany tendons behind his rigr 
knee during a defensive slide 
drill b st Saturday.
An MRl showed Kidd was 
suffering from a simple, first- 
degree strain to his lower 
hamstring.

It wasn't immediately clear 
when Kidd would be able to
practice again.

He's just one question 
mark as the Mavericks pre
pare for their preseason 
opener against Philadelphia.

Rookie center Samaki 
Walker probably will be out 
until mid-November — two 
weeks into the tegular season 
— after injuring the quadri
ceps muscle in hb right leg 
during the first week of train
ing camp.

' ^ e  last few days he has 
made good progress," coach 
Jim Cleamons said. "l}rere's 
nothing wrong with the knee 
joint."

Rookie forward Chris 
Gatling also will be out about 
two weeks after suffering a

i>ulled groin muscle, also suf- 
ered on Saturday.

Forward Jamal Mashbum 
is slowly rehabilitating his 
left knee after February 
surgery. He b  expected back 
by Dallas' Nov. 1 opener at 
Denver.

Reserve guard Tony
Dumas b  day-to-day with a 
sprained right ankle.

"We're the walking 
wounded right now,"
Cleamons said. "But you take 
a negative and make a posi
tive, and that's what we'll do. 
Am 1 coiKemed? Yes. We've 
got to weather thb storm."

r- .1 fe

By TOM  WITHERSB y T U M f
ÀP Spotts TTlllCl

NEW YORK (AP) ~  Braced for 
Roberto Alomar's atrival, 
Y an k esr.fon s got joaephine 
instead.

Heavy wind-whipped rains 
forced the first poetponament in 
25 yean  of an AL playoff game as 
Ibesday ni^^t's Game 1 of the
L l l l l i y B B U l l l y  B O I B r  l& lf f  tJBVi u lB
New Volic Yulkees and Baltimore 
Orioles was washed out W  tire 
remnanto of Tropical 
Joseirfdne.

Wiih a

rm

forecast, tiregloomy
league office called off the game at 
3:M p.p jn . EDT — 4 1/2 hours 
before the first pitch was sched
uled. It was the ■ ‘ed. It was the right call.

By 8 p.m., wind giisto of neatly 
I nqm brought the rain down60

horizontally. anrendenng
umlMella useless. Thankfully, tire
more than 56fiOO fans eMrected 
for the series opener didnT have

In search of 
October glory

THE PAMPA N lW t  — BfodiiM day, Ootober t .  I M f  — t

s, Orioles will try again today
AL PI AYOFFS

T O  ftto batoe tire hurt 
tions.

"Nice weather; huh?," Yankees 
coach Don Zimmer said before 
braving the elements.

"Thb b  Mother Nature sayinig 
she don't want us to pla)^" said 
Yankee first basenum Cecil 
Fielder.

Fortunately, tire m benble con
ditions were expected to ease by 
early tins morning, meaiting the 
best-of-7 series should Mgin 
today at 4 p.m. witii New York's 
Andy Pettitte facing Scott 
Erickson. Game 2 will be played 
Thursday afternoon before the 
series shifts to Baltimore begin-

here all night, tiren finally play 
two innings and then they cancel 

re condì- tire game. Now we can come back 
tomorrow with the same atti
tude."

nitre Friday.
'̂1 - - - th ^  made the right 

deebion to call tire
think

rme," said 
New York second^ baseman 
Mariano Duncan. "It's hard some
times when you come to the ball 
park prepared to play, then sit

The delay gave Alomar another 
day of tranquility before he has to 
face tire wrath of Yankees fans. 
The All-Star secraul baseman, 
who spit in umpire John 
Hirschbeck's face on the final 
weekend of tire regular season, 
was branded "N.Y.'s Most 
Wanted!" by one New York daily 
newspaper.

Alomar has apologized for the 
incident, but that won't stop rabid 
New York fans from venting their 
diwleasure with hb actions.

^ a u s e  of tire postponement. 
New York manager Joe Torre has 
changed hb starting pitching rota
tion. With two off days scheduled, 
Torre had planned to use Andy 
Pettitte, David Cone and Jimmy 
Key. But with games scheduled 
over the irext three days and only

ATLANTA (AP) — The last time 
the St. Loub Caidinab won the 
World Series, it was 1982 and came 
after a three-game sweep of Atlanta 
in tire NL pbyofo.

To tire Braves, that's ancient his
tory. Phil Niekro was tire ace of the 
pitching staff in those days and 
Dale Murphy and Bob Homer 
were tire best hitters.

To tire Cardinab, though, that's 
not so long ago. After iul, Ozzie 
Smith and WUhe McGee were key 
members then, just as tirey are now.

For Smith, 41, and McGee, 37, 
tiib b  likely their last season, their 
last opportunity to win another
ring.

Though Cardinab reliever 
Dennb ^kersley doesn't have any 
plans to retire, tius could be hb 
final shot at October glory.

"Hey, I'm 42 years old. Thb 
n ^ h t be it for me," Eckersley said. 
"Thb b  great for tire young guys 
because Urey haven't won braore. 
And it's great for the old guys 
because you don't know if you'll 
ever get back."

Look around tire field tonight

/ . i S».

during Game 1 of the NL pbyofb 
ind irs '

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Pampa’«  Daidre Crawford was 12 of 18 in digs 
against Randaii.

and irs clear many of these people 
have been here before.

The Braves are trying to become 
the first NL team to repeat as World 
Series champions since the Big Red 
Machine in 1975-76. They have 
Tom Gbvine, MVP of last year's 
Series, former pUyoff MVPs John 
Smoltz and Steve Avery, and four- 
time Cy Young winner Greg 
Maddux.

Seven St. Loub players own 
World Series championship rings 
— Sntith and McGee with the 
Cardinab in 1982, Gary Gaetti with 
Minnesota in 19^, Eckersley, Rick 
Honeycutt and M ^  Gallego with 
Oakland in 1989 and Todd 
Stottiemyre with Toronto in 1992- 
93.

"The Cardinab have a lot of guys 
who've pbyed the g ^ e  a long 
time," Gbvine said. "They can beat 
you in a number of different ways."

Particularly under the guicb^e 
of Tony La Russa, trying to become 
just the sixth manager to win pen- 
nanb in both leagues.

"Unless you pby in October," La 
Russa said, "most sports fans don't 
know how good you are."

The Braves and Cardinab showed 
their talenb in first-nxind pbyoff 
sweeps. Atlanta, as usual, won with 
pitching in knocking out Los 
Angeles in three games whib La 
Russa needed to i n ^  more moves 
in guiding St. Loub past San Diego.

Lady Harvesters gain 
sole possession of third 
in District 1-4A standings

PAMPA — Pampa gained
sole possession of third pbee in

_
VOLLEYBALL

the District 1-4A volleyball 
standings with a 9-15-, 15-12, 
15-10 win over Randall 
Tuesday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The Lady Harvesters are 5-3 
in district and 15-8 overall 
while Randall b  2-5 and 7-13.

Lisa Dwight led Pampa with 
12 kills (28 of 30 hits) while 
Katy Cavalier had 6 kilb (17- 
23), Lisa Kirkpatrick 6 kilb (14- 
18), Jessica Maddox 6 kilb (16- 
17) and Nicole Meason 6 kills 
(16-17). Tiffany McCullough 
had 4 kilb (8-10) and Keili Earl 
had 1 kill (3-4).

Pampa coach Sandra 
Thornton said the Lady 
Harvesters liad to make some 
adjustmente due to the absence 
of Cara East, who was out with 
a back injury.

"Cara has had some back

11 of 15, Earl 8 of 13 and
Nichole Cagle 6 of 8. 

l bPampa also won the junior 
varsity match with Randall, 15- 
4, 2-15,15-4.

Courtney Lang had 5 service 
points to lead Pampa and 
kelsey Yowell added 4 
in the first game. Yowell had 5 
points and Lang 4 in the second 
game.

Last weekend, Pampa won 
its junior varsity match with 
Borger, 15-12,15-6.

l.indsay Scribner had 7 ser
vice points and Lt)ri Lindsey 4 
in the first game. Tandi Morton 
had 6 points and Scribner 4 in 
the second game.

Pampa JV also beat Caprtkk 
JV, 16-14, 15-7, in an earlier 
match.

roblems for some time,' but we 
ad to move Katy (Cavalier) to 

the back row. We got off to a

Pampa played Hereford in 
scrux)l mimatches earlier

'Their pitching has been so great 
for the uret four or five years,"
Smith said. "We know they're 
going to be tough to beat."

Smoltz starts tonight against 
Andy Benes. Gbvine and Maddux 
will follow for tire Braves, with 
Denny Neagle possibly pitching 
Ganre4.

"1 don't consider myself tire ace 
of the staff," said Smoltz, who led 
tire majors in wins and strikeoub. 
"That b  a term loosely used. On 
our team, being the No. 1 starter b  
no more tiren a number."

A number all the Atlanta pbyers 
know b  five, whidt b  how many 
consecutive appeararKes the 
Braves have made in the postsea
son. Yet they realize adding anoth
er championship will not be easy.

"I think continuation b  more of a 
challenge than getting there," 
Braves general manager John 
Schuerhou said. "There nave been 
a n^imber of clubs in the last 10 
years built to championship status, 
even world championship status. 
But in the years thereafter, tirere b  a 
diminishment in tireir productivity 
and success."

id to move Katy (Cavalier) to 
We

slow start, but we hung in there 
and everyone contributed," 
Thornton said.

In dinks, Meason was 5 of 5 
with 2 kills. Meason also had 10 
blocks (4 solos, 6 assists) while 
McCullough had 6 blocks (3 
solos, 3 assisto) and Dwight 5 
blocks (2 solos, 3 assbb).

In setting, Deidre Crawford 
Was 59 of 62 with 9 assbts 
while April Lopez was 46 of 47 
with 15 assisb. Cavalier was 14 
of 18 in digs, Crawford was 12 
of 18, Maddox 10 of 18, Meason

middle 
this week.

In the 7th grade division, 
Hereford won the A game, 15- 
7, 15-4. Misti Northeutt led 
Pampa in service poinb with 5.

Hereford also won the B 
team match, 15-11, 13-15, 15-9. 
Jannell Powers led Pampa with 
12 poinb.

.Hereford defeated Pampa in 
the 8th grade A match, 15-13, 
15-12. Chelsea McCullough led 
Pampa with 8 points.

Hereford won the B team 
match, 15-1, 18-16. Stephanie 
Cameron had 8 points" for 
Pampa.

Stars win over Capitals, 5>3
DALLAS (AP) — Mike Modano 

didn't end up as rare of the stars of 
the U.S. World Cup champion 
hockey team. He did pby a lot and 
teamed plenty.

The Dalbs Stars center has 
drawn inspiration from hb talent
ed teammates on the U.S. team, 
and he brings new motivation into 
a season that could bring major 
financbl rewards. K^odano will be 
a restricted free agent al the end of

one day left for travel if the aeries 
goes beyond five games, Torre b  
being forced to do something he 
didnT want to do — use Kenny 
Rraers in Game 4.

Rogers, ping-ponged between 
the bullpen a ra  starting rotation 
thb season, was pulled after two 
irmings in Gamé 4 of the Yankees' 
opening-rotmd series against 
Texas.

Orioles manager Davey 
Johnson, too, has had to adapt 
because of tire rainout.

Johnson will flip hb rotation, 
moving David Welb up a day to 
Game 2 on Thursday when he'll 
pitch against Cone. Mike Mussina 
drops back to Game 3 on Friday 
ancl will pitch against Key. He'll 
start roolue Rocky Coppinger in 
Game 4 against Rogers.

"I'm  sure Davey feeb the same 
way I do," Torre said. "Things 
happen for a reason and you don't 
know the resulb until they're in.^

This isn't the first time the

teanu have had rain dampen a 
i thb season. On Sept. 17, the

dubs opened a critical three-game 
AL East series, but only got in five 
oub through a downpour before 
the game was stoppeef.

New York wanted to pby a day- 
ni^tt doubleheader the following 
day. Baltimore blocked the ntove 
because the Yankees refused to let 
the Orioles pby a split double- 
haader at Camden Yards fdfow- 
ing a rainout on July 12.
Notes: Jolmson hopes B.J. Suihoff,
bothered by a bruised right knee 

hamstimg, willand strained left 
heal a bit with the extra day o ff.... 
It was only the second rainout in 
the AL playoffs. The other also 
involved the Orioles when their 
home game against Oakland on 
Oct. 2, 1971, was washed out. ... 
Thb is the first time since 1990, 
when Oakland played Boston, 
that the league championship 
series has been played entirdy on 
grass fields.

Canyon has big win 
for first-year coach
By L.D. STRATE 
Sporto Editor

version run came up short. 
Canyon faces another stiff

CANYON — When Bill 
Patterson took over as head 
coach at Canyon, he was hoping 
to turn the Eagles into a con
tender by the time the District 1- 
4A season started.

Patterson and the Eagles took 
a big step in that direction last 
Friday night when Canyon held 
off Borger, 14-12, in the dbtrict 
opener for the Eagles.

"Borger has one of the better 
offenses around and we were 
able to keep them under control. 
We were ¿ble to score just 
enough points to win it," said 
Patterson, who had been ar 
assistant coach at the University 
of Texas-El Paso the past seven 
seasons.

The Harris Rating System had 
Borger favored to mat Canyon 
by 10 points.

"When you come in and 
you're trying to jump-start a pro
gram, it's always nice to win a 
game like this one," Patterson 
said.

challenge against Pampa at 7:30 
Friday night in Harvester
Stadium. Pampa is off to a 2-0 
start in dbtrict and 4-1 for the
season.

"Pampa beat us 63-14 last year 
and if we're not careful that 
could happen again. There's no 
auestion Pampa and Dumas are 
the two best teams in dbtrict and

players.
Pampa beat Dumas. Pampa has a 

pia’

impr
with running back Marques

bunch of great 
Patterson said.

Patterson has been impretoed

Long, tight end Devin Lemons 
and receiver Damion 
Nickelberry.

"In my opinion these guys are
Division I caliber players, but the 

just loade

Both Canyon and Btirger have 
nil3-1 overall records while the

Eaeles are 1-0 in district and the
Bulldogs are 1-1.

Canyon scored all its points in 
the first half against Borger on
Jason Rahifs 16^ard touchdown 
?ass to Dustin Turner and Brianpa
Hughes 14-yard run. Charlie 
Russell made good on both PATs.

"Being able to move the ball 
was one of the big factors in the 
game. We had' two touchdowns 
called back," Patterson said.

Trailing 14-12, the Bulldogs 
went for two points after a 
fourth-quarter touchdown in an 
effort to tie the score, but the con-

Harvesters are just loaded from 
top to bottom. Pampa is going to 
be a big, big challenge for our 
kids," Patterson said.

Patterson said Canyon's 
defense, which b  third in yards 
allowed per game (244) and 
points allowed (73) among dis-  ̂
trict teams, has been its strong 
suit so far.

"We're pretty solid there. Also 
our kicking game with Charlie 
Russell has bren pretty strong," 
Patterson said.

In District 1-4A, Russell is sec
ond behind Pampa's Josh 
Blackmon (29) in kick scoring 
with 26 points.

"Charlie has been kicking just 
about as gcx)d as anyone around. 
He's accounted for about a third 
of our points," Patterson said. 

Defensive backs John Ayers
(170-pound senior) and Joe 
Cuellas (175-pound senior) led
the Eagles in tackles with 56 and 
52, respectively.

I^ tr ic t  1-4A 
Individual Leaders 

(through games of Oct. 5)

Rushing
(carries-yards)
Adam Crownover, Dumas, 

123-809
Marques Long, Pampa, 133- 

623
Craig Alexander, Borger, 90-

543
Jacob Wilson, Randall, 78-517 
Scott Anderson, Caprock, 109- 

501

Receiving
(catchea-yards)
C.J. Kubacek, Hereford, 24-242 
Colby Yeary, Borger, 20-367
Trent Teague, Caprock, 19-321

"  i lv i  ~Justin Calvert, Dumas, 15-200 
Jeff Widrich, Randall, 11-165 
Passing-Rushing 
(total yards)
T.J. Watson, Borger, 914 
Adam Crownover, Dumas, 

809
Michael Soria, Caprock, 743 
Marques Long, Pampa, 623
Brian Evans, Randall, 573

Passing
(comp-yards)
T.J. Watson, Bor *r, 46-789 
Michael Soria, »Japrock, 46- 

742
Brian Evans, Randall, 37-638 
Luke Evenson, Dumas, 35-460 
Joseph Artho, Hereford, 54- 

455

Rushing-Receiving 
(total yards)
Adam Crownover, Dumas, 

817
Marques Long, Pampa, 649
Scott Anderson, Caprock, 593
Craig Alexander, Borger, 589 
Jacob Wilson, Randall,'?20

Sooners upbeat despite 0 -4  mark
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 

Victories may be lacking at 
Oklahoma, but confidfiree appar
ently isn't.

the season, and a big year should 
be rewarded with a big contract.

Modano had two goab and two 
assbts Tuesday night as tire Stars 
beat the Waslungton Capitab 5-3.

"It was pretty humbling to be 
around that type of talent," 
Modano said of ^  World Cup 
experience. "It shows you there's a 
lot of room for improvement. It 
breathed a lot of life into me and 
showed me what I need to do."

From coach John Bbke on 
down, the Soorrers were upbeat 
Tuesday as they met the nredb to 
discuss thb week's ganre at 
No. 25 Texas. Nevre mind that 
Oklahoma is (M and a three- 
touchdown underdog to the 
Longhorns.

"As badtas it may seem, we 
might not have won a game right 
now but this team has 
unbelievably," Blake said. "I'm 
truly excited about what's going 
on on tiüs football team."

Said defensive end Rod 
Manuel: "We know what we can 
do if we perform right. We know 
the only reason we're 0-4 b  
because of us."

And tight ' end Stephen 
Alexander: "If we ever put it 
togetfrer, we're going to be dan
gerous."

The Sooners have clearly made 
progress since the openiire week. 
The offense b  moving the ball bet
ter and the defense has improved. 
But mistakes continue to oop 

Last werit in their Big 12 opener 
against Kansas, the Soonera were 
doomed by poor special teams 
pby.

i
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TRANSACTIONS

Aaanta2. LoaAngalaa 1. lOmnwgt 
ASana 3. Loa Angalaa 2 
ASania «. Loa Angataa 2

AS
Sondar*. Dal. 130 
Hoo. 8m«rM)Mn. 140 
A3an.lMat.ll0 «10 
WBDort, PM. 102 
Andaraon, A3. «7

Am  LO TO
4.7 «4t 3

4.7

387

40 371 
401 7 
4.8 601 
68 24

LBAQUS CHAMPIONSHIP OSmtS

s m o
R Sap O eto

m m  Tont, ppo., ram. 
,O o t«

13-12) N  Nam York
(PoaaNSI-O). 4C7pm  
ruunioaftfOat 10

IMaBa 11-14) m Naw York (Cone 7- 
2), 3.-07 p m  
P iiöaK Ö etll 
New Ybik I

Moor*, Oai. 
Rw*. S.F. 
Cwtar, Mm. 
Conway. CM. 
Caraata, Artz

No VS* AM  LO TO
46 014 13 6 601 6
30 404 13.7 30 2
36 447 128 40 4
36 447 128 681 1
36 276 7.0 20 1

n g a r Losgua

1 (Kay 12-11) m OaOimora (Muaama 
10-11), 087 p.m.
«oamdapOcL 12
Maw York
(CoODSiOSi
fewSivloct 13

(Rogara 12-8) N  BaWmor* 
10-6). 7:37 p.m.

New York «  BaMmor*. 487 p.m., 3 nacaatary 
TúMrti^ O d  15
BNUmora at New Ybrk, 887 p.m.. 3 nacaatary 
iMadnaarie» Oct 10
BaMmor* M New York. 887 p.m., 3 nacaatary

Opiimiai Club Tlgar Laagua aooraa from iMt 
paat waakand are at lo3owa:

6ih-«Si Orada OMIaion 
Cowboya 42. Wbaalar 0; MampMa 18, 
Packara 12: Raldara 8. CMidraat 8; Whlla 
Oaar 14. Clarandon8.

TpaadayaSpoHal 
BjfTbajMaoolaiad Piaaa

N E W ^ K * Y il!»KBE8 Armouncad INF-OF 
Mti* AMraia «33 raplaoa OF Ruban RMara on 
ih*piayoni>oaiar.

FLORIDA MAKuNS-N«nad Larry 
RodwcMid pricMng coach: Rich Dormaly iMrd 
baaa coach: M3I May MUtig mtlruclor, Iwnrny 
Santa Ural bata coach: Jarry Manual banch 
coach: Bruc* Kknm builpan coach and Tony 
Paraz apodal aaaiatani 10 dia ganarai manag
er.
LOS ANQELES DODOERS-Aimounoad the 
raatonaHon ol Jay Lucaa. dbacior al pubUdiy. 
10 become dirador ol pubic ralatlona lor 
Panak* Motor Sportt and the California 
Spaadmy. Named Oarrlch Ha3 (Srador ol

ia i
11. Qragory-Portand 

12. Oumaa 
iBSorgar

14. Oaar Brook 
«18. MarttaFaia 
1«. (Sanyon Randai

17. TaxaaCiy 
IS  Nadtrland
15. S  Campo

2S Lamar ContoBdaiad

HOCKEY
National Hockey Laagu 

lA S TIR N  CONFBRBNCS
A dan Oc DIvtaion

I Standings

(F ««i
,O cL8

St. Louw (An.Baria* 18-10) at AUania (Smoltz
24-8). 887 p.m

, Oct 10Thuraday, (
St. Lous (StoWamyra 14-11) al Atañía 
(Maddux 15-11). 8:11 p.m.
«asada* Oct 12
Atañía (alavme 15-10) al St Loula (Oaboma
1WÍ). 4:15 p.m
Sundayi Oct 13
Adama ai St Loula. 7:30 p.m.
Monday,OcL 14
Adama ai St. Loma. 7:00 p.m.. il nacataary 
«Sadnaaday, Oct 18
St. Lauta al Adama. 4:15 p.m.. it naceatary 
TtiuradaK Oct 17
St. Loula al Atarta. 6:11 p.m . 3 necaaaary

Pampa Pa 
12. WMia DaarO.

Final Standings 
8lh8lhDlvlalon

CkiMibova
MampMa
Whaalar
Packara
Raidara

Clarerklon
Chtdraaa

3rd-4ih Dhriaton 
Pampa Packara 

Clarendon 
MampMa 

IWMie Deer 
CMidraas

PITTSBUROH PIRATES— Named Rk* 
Ramck third bate coach and Joe Jonaa bench 
coach. Named Dick Freeman cMN opsrating 
oMoor and executive vica praatdart. 
BASKBTBALL
MsBonal BaakatbaW AaeocMSon
LOS ANQELES CLIPPERS-Suapandad C 
Slanlay Roberts indalinitaly lor oonduol dain- 
marsilloiheieam.
FOOTBALL
NfSonal FooibaN basque 
ATLANTA FA LC O »-A ÿa a d  lo tarma wth
OT Jad Zgonina. Walvad DT Shana Oronan. 
CAROLINA PANT

Note: Both the Cowboy* and Pampa
Packara «at try to defend thair crowna 3i a C3y

I Oct ‘  “Toumamam Oct 12 m Harvaatar Stadktm. 
The toumamam «n* ba lor both 8lh-8th grade 
and 3rd-4lh grade taame.

t PANTHERS— Actvalad DT Tbn 
Coition bom the practoa acMXi- WaMad TE 
Paul Buliia.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— SIgnad LB-OE 
Sadrto dark lo the practoa aqiiad.
NEW YORK JETS— SIgnad WR PaMcfc RMay 
olf the pracUoa aquad. WSivad OL Bram 
Witlamt, OT Jama* Parrish and K Don 
SHvaalrt.
HOCKIV
NaSonsI Hsckay Laagua 
NHL— Buapandsd Naw York Rangem C Mark 
Maaalsr and Edmonton Ollara UM Loula 
OaBruak lor hao gamaa aach I or aaparala kicf- 
dania M  weak.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS— Agraad lo tarma

W L T Pta OP OA
Florida 2 0 1 6 9 4
Tampa Bay 1 0 0 2 4 3
Naw Jarsay 
Ptuiadalphiit

1
1

1
1

0
0

2
2

4
4

4
4

N.Y. Rangara 0 1 2 2 7 10
N.Y. laiandart 0 1 1 1 2 3
Washington 0 2 0 0 6 10
Morttiaaat Olvlaion

w L T Pta OP OA
Hartford 2 0 0 4 8 3
Montraal 0 0 2 2 9 9
Ottawa 0 0 1 1 3 3
Boalon 0 1 1 1 « 9
Buflalo 0 2 0 0 3 7
Pittaburgh 0 2 0 
W BSTIRN CONFERENCK

0 « 11

Central Dhriaton
w L T Pta OP OA

Chicago 2 0 0 4 9 3
Dallas 2 0 0 4 9 4
Phoanix 1 1 0 2 5 3
St. Lout* 1 1 0 2 6 8
Toronto 1 1 0 2 e S
OatroH 0 1 0 0 1 3
Pacific Olvlaion

w L T Pta OF OA
Edmonton 3 0 0 « 10 8
San Jota 1 1 1 3 9 14
Loa Angalaa 1 1 0 2 7 7
Calgary 1 1 0 2 4 3
Vancouver 1 1 0 2 3 3
Cot Of ado 1 2 0 2 9 8
Anaheim 0 1 1 1 7 10
Monday's Qamaa

Phoenix 5, Boston 2 
Philadelphia 3. Naw Jersey 1 
Anaheim 6. Montreal 6, tia

WORLD 8ER «S
|Fea)
Saturas» O ct It
NL chanyikx) al AL champion. 6:01 p.m. 
Sunds» O ct 20 
NLal AL. 7:30 p.m.
Tinada» Oct 22 
ALNNL. 8:18 p.m.
Wadrwada» OcL 23 
ALN NL. 8:18pm 
ThuradS» O ct 24 
AL a  NL. 8:15 p.m., 3 naoaaeary 
«e iu rd i» Oct 28

SOCCER «HihCAdamdalghion.
(XXORAOO AVALANCHE— SIgnad F Adam

TUaaday'a Qamaa
Hartford 7

i|or Laagu 
Playoff QIanca 

By The AasocMM Prosa 
AtThnaaSOT 
CONFERENCt SIMIFINAL8
(Basl-of-3) 
O.C. 2. NY-*. 2. NY-NJ 1
NY-NJ 3. D C. 2. SO (88) 

D C, 1. NY-NJ 0 
D C. 2, NY-NJ 1

NL at AL. 881 pm.. 3 nacaasary 
. 27« urtai» OcL i

NL at AL. 7:36 p.m. EST, 3 naoaasary

Tampa Bay 2, Columbus 1
Tampa Bay 2. Columbua 0 
Columbua 2. Tampa Bay 1 
Tampa Bay 4. Cokimbus 1

r-yaar comraci axl
NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Assi(yiad LW 
Jarran Oautng to the Kamucky 
ThorouglMadaa of the AHL.
TAMPA BAY UQHTNiNO-RacaNad G Darak 
wadnaon from CIcvalafKi ol the IHL. 
COLLIGS
MID-AMERICAN (XMFERENCE—  
Suapandad Central Michigan WR Raggia 
AMan kx unaportamankka conduct In a game 
on Oct. 5.
BAYLC3R— Suapandad TB Anthony Ovaratraat 
kidslinitlay loiMring Ms arraat on a charge ol

Hartford 7, PMaburgh 3 
N.Y. Rangera 1, Florida 1, tía 
Edmomon 4, Toronto 2 
Dallaa 5, Waahkiglon 3 
dilorado 8, San Jota 0

Capitals-Stara, Sums

Washington
Dallas

First Period— 1, Dallaa, Lahtinan 1 
(Hatchar, Modano). 2:00. 2. WasMngton, 
Jonas 2 (Houalay, Johanaaon), 14:42 (pp).

aatautUng N* ax-gktfrlend.
JOHNSCÌN a WALES— Ñamad Patricia

Panaltiaa-^illar, Wa*. major (flghijng),
nduci, :31;

FOOTBALL

NFL Individual I 
The Aaaeclaaari Prtaa' twThaA 

• Th tou^i --------*----

Loo Angalaa 2, San Joao 1 
San Joaa 1, LoaAngataaO 
Loa Angalaa 2. San Joaa 0 
Loa Angelat 2, San Joaa 0

Morano aonbat coach, aaalatam.
NEW MEXICX) STATE— Nwnad Rocky Ward 
baaebai coach.

:3t; Raakla, Was, gamsamltconduct, 
Kennedy, Dal, mMor (fighting), :31; Lud«rig, 
Dal (croea-chockmg). 14:30: LmWig, Dal
(rouj^hlng), 20:00: Witt, Was (roughing).

SWARTHMORE— Named Frank Agovino 
takiman'tbaaabak coach and Mark Duzanaki man's go3 

coach.
Second Period— 3, Dallaa, Langabrunnar 

1 (Huard, Ladyard), 2:15. 4, Dallas, Modano

Amartoan Poolba3 Contaranca

• AH Com Vd* TO kit
Manno, Mia. rs 4« 078 6 2
HartMu^. Ind. 
Tomezak. Pii

140
109

80 1006 
09 919

6
4

2
4

Ctiandar, Hou 162 88 1004 9 4
Bruna!. Jac. 207 1311 827 9 8

-Ruahara
AR Yds Avg LO TD

Cavia. Dan 129 023 4 8 861 4
Barn*. Pii 111 624 4.7 431 4
Georg*. Hou 92 466 6.1 78 2

Kanaaa City 3, Dariaa 2
Kanaat C3y 3. Dallaa 2 
DaHaa 2. Kanaaa CHy 1 
Kansas CKy 3, OaNa* 2, SO (3-2)

TENNIS
1 (Lahtinan), 8:27. 5, Washington, Houalay 

pp). Par1 (Juneau, Humor), 17:12 (pp). Penaltlaa—  
Kennedy, Dal (holding), 10:10: Klao, Wat. 

X («g

CONFERENCE FINALS 
(Bast-o(-3)
Tampa Bay vs. O.C.

, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct 10
Tampa Bay al D.C., 
(3ama2 
SsbirdM, Oct 12 
O.C. at Tampa Bay, 4 p.m. 
Qama3
Wadnaada» Oct 10

Texas Coachaa Aaaoclatlon's Team 
Tennis Rankings 
Clasa BA

1. El Pato Frwiklln 
2. Katy Taylor 

3. San Antonio ChurcMk 
4. Abkane Cooper 

5. San Amonto Clark 
6 . Abilana High 

7. Klein
8. AmariSo Tascoaa 

0. Fort Barxl Oemama
10. Odessa Permian

11. A&M Consokdatad

(holding),
major (figming), 12:4«: Harvey, Dal, major 
(lighting), I2:4g: Huard. Dal (roughing).
15:47: Langabrunnar, Dal (rougMng), 
15:47: Witt, Wa* (roughing). 15:47: 
Kennedy, Dal (holding), 10:27.

Third Period— 6, Dalla*. Modano 2 
(Verbeak), 3:33 (pp). 7, Dallas, Adama 3(Verbeak). 3:33 (pp). 7, Dallas, Adams 3 
(Leminen, Modano), 5:44. 6, WasMngton, 
Allison 1 (Millar, Carter), 6:26. Penaltlaa—  
Klaa, Wa* (hoktng stick), 1:52: Berube. 
Was, major (lighling), 6:52: Huard, Dal, 
major (lighting), 8:62: Humor, Was (cross
checking), 6:53: Hatchar, Dal (hooking), 
14:33.

arrives
for Texas Golf

SAN ANK3MD I t e r  
Woods his won Ms touwB-
m alt 8» a pRK Npw hsTf aimiM to 

for - Ihs ’ Tour 
> by ib b c M m  ttie iop 

30 on die PGA monsv UbL

lo u n w n M t

•̂1

b ag te  'nKqadi^alLB <
• . i r « ;  i. ,j''

g ob b io  hav« to r>«" *

u on me money list 
WfaininK I te  wMlreltocM Open 

rould Mm do iL and Wexxtowould
m akcB it no SBCict he's ihooling for 
another victoiy.

'^veiy tournament I go"to I by 
to win it flat ou t Thaf s S," Wood» 
said Ibeadiw at La Canteea CoU 
Qub. *You(ton'te% wwanttobea 
iosec. Ybu waM to be a wiimer."

Wixxte, 20, won for the first time 
as a pro when he beat Davis Love in in a pbyoff to daim victory 
Sunday at the Las Viegas 
Invitaoonal and qualify for the 
PGA Tour. It was only Ms fiftti 
tournament ainoe

Each time out, the 
U S. Amateur champion has 
improved Ms performanoe. He fin
ished 60th at the Greater 
Milwaukee Open, llfii at the 
Canadian O pea at the Quad 
City Qaasic and third at ttie B.C. 
Opm before'̂ posdng Ms victory 
Sunday.

Woods' winnings total $437,194, 
placing him 40th on ttie PGA Tour 
money list If he finishes in the top- 
30 he would qualify for the sea
son-ending Tour Chanmionship to 
be played Oct. 24r27 in lu m , 

la. He

Gantera. ___
play very 

w d l" he a i0 . That M te t basn a 
pioblem for Wooda ttiiB yaait %vho 
aays t e  oonttnual sttong ihow^ 
toge, first as an amateur and then 
aa a n o , hâve kq)| Mm anottvated.

*Tve beoi ¡4aying awfolly wdl, 
and tt makea it a lot casier to. out 
there when fm  teyirw  real w i^ " 
IwaakL

Refiectins on early hectic weeks 
I a im i, wfoods deaerfoed Ms

enierienoe as "a wMri%vind."
^ r s b e e n  

ingal 
I

"Ine hardest part about being out

I been awfully hard —^play- 
iru a to t playing more ttian lusu- 
ally have in ttie past" he said.

here is no one is exactly m y aj^."
Woods said some friends Ms age 

have come to tournaments to
watch him play —  if ttiw can fit it 

.........................edules —  andinto their sdiool sdiedi 
some of Ms friends from the San 
Antonio area attend the Texas 
Open.

But!)ut Wocxls gradually is gaining 
acceptance with his fellow jdayers.

likely needs to w in aboutOkla. n e  UKeiy n 
$150,000 in the last two tourna
ments to make it.

The $1.2 million Texas Open

particularly since Winning on 
Sunday.

"The m ys who I do know have 
come w  to congratulate me," he 
said. "They've oeen very warm 
and very receptive."

And Woods said he is pleased 
with the attention he seems to be' 
generating for the game of golf.

"I think that's just wonderful," 
Woods said.

come and join us at the 
g Top 0 ' Texas Chapter 

Duck's Unlimited

Banquet & Auction
O c to b e r  1 0 . 1 9 9 6  • P am pa C o u n try  C lu b

6:00-7:00 Swampwater Hour & Silent Auction 
7:00-8:00 Dinner (Silent Auction continues)

8:00 - Greenwing Auction for children through age 15 
8:15 - Auction & Raffle Drawings

DOOR PRIZES THROUGHOUT EVEniHG
T ic k e ts : *35.00 Single  

*45.00 c o u p le s  
*15.00 f o r  C re e n w in g s

P l e a s e  C o n t a c t :
Ken Fields - 6 6 5 -6 8 5 1  
J e ff  B o yd  - 6 6 5 - 0 6 3 3  

Lance D e F e v e r  - 6 6 9 - 7 4 2 6

Si
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1-800

669- 1-800-687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks I4d Carpentry 14r Plowing, Yard Work 30 Sewing Machines 69 Miscellaneous 97 Furnished Houses 113 To Be Moved
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fielTO WHOM IT  MAY CON 
CERN
Subject Requeti for Bidi for 
CfT^ County Insurance Covcra|c 
I Tlic CommitsKNicri Court of 
Gray County «nil receive bids on 
November 15, 1996, at 10 00 a m 
for insurance coverage listed and 

/ detailed on the aiuched pages
2. Deliver or mail bids lo ifie of- 
ftet of t)ic Gray County Judge. 
205 N Ruitell, Pampa, Texas 
79065
3. Each p o t^  it to be bid sepa- 
raieK and will be awarded sepa
rately Separate tpecificaiions 
ate provided for eacn policy.
4. Effective date will be 
I. 1997 (or all policiet.
5. Polioetiobe bid
a, Comprehetiiive General Liabi- 
ity«l
6. Property f2
C, PuMic OfTirials and Employeta 
Liability 83
d. Airpom-General Liability. 
L etoori Intereti «4 
c. Heavy Equipmem Floater #5 
f> Baakicia Auto Insurance 86 
«. Bidt srill be contidered for the 
■hove policiet of inturance from 
any stock or mutual company li- 
eanaad lo do buaineta m the State 
of Tinas, provided the policies 
iattod ar

should include a statement ex
plaining (he method of service 
and location of service lo be pro
vided. Bids may be rejected on 
the basis of failure to provide an 
acceptable service pMn.
9. The county retervet the right 
to reject any and/or all bids, to 
waive objection on failure to 
comply with formalities, and to 
allow correction of obvious or 
patent errors.

Richard Peet 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
Oct. 9. 16. 1996

TX)P O  Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

well Construction. 669-i

14b Appliance Repair
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus. 665 4774.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Repair and construc
tion. Call collect 878-3000.

LAR RY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 
Sorger Highway 665-4392

Reliable Houtekeeper 
Reaaoiuible Rates 

Call Margie, 665-8544

N C n C E
Readers are urged to fully inves- 

vnii

R EN T'TO  R ENT 
REN T T O  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and

FOR all types of concrete con
struction. call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206.

Trny's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6t»-l04l

H O USE cleaning. Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If interested 

■se call Debbie 848-2157pic<

tigate advertisements which re- 
ouire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

I4c Carpet Service
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call Í

141 General Repair
I for estimate.
Johnson Home Fumishuigs 

801 W. Francis

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

BART Oooch's Plumbing. For all 
plumbing needs, 669-7006 

3-1235.ex
your 
or 66: , extension 403.

W ILL sit with elderly. 25 years 
experience. References. Call 
669-1463.

SIVALLS, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 2 
3/4 miln west on Hwy. 60, IMm- 
P«.T*. ______________________

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(Quality doesn't cost...It pays' No

C .36

January
14d Carpentry

3 Peptonal

MARY Kay Cotmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

665-8248

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36-5341. Free esti- 14n Paintina 
mates.

Have A Problem'’ 
Call the F ix  It Shop 

669-3434
14t Radio and lUevision

i

B E A U TIC O N TR O L Cosmetic* 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
CVistine - 669 3848

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Frev Estimates 

665-6986 665 8603

B TS  Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholsiery. Free 
EstimMes. Call 665-0276.

PAINTTNO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
natet. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

Johnsoa Hoasc 
Entertai anelli

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV s  and VCR's. 
2211 Pcrryion Pkwy. 665-0504.

W ILL do housekeeping in town/ 
surrounding areas. Reasonable 
rajpt, honest, depoidable. Sched
uled cleaning. Jetmifer 665-7353

FURR'S Family Dining, Corona
do Center, now taking applica
tions for all positions. Apply in 
person EOE.

21 Help Wanted

14h General Servicea
10% Off on painting interior/ex- 
lerior. janitorial, lawncare. Der
rick Crew. 665-1310. Call*

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwsve Oven* Repaired 

665-3030

MARY Kay Cosmetic*. Free de
livery. make-overt, career infor
mation. Sherry Lngp 669-9435.

JERRY'S Remodeling Patio 
Covers, Paintiiig, Re^acemeni 
Windows. Eslimaiet. 669-3943,

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esli- 
maiet. 669-7769.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
14y Fum. RepairAJphol.

B U IL D IN G ,

arc aoN-atsettai and
5 Special Notkea

Remodelin 
conttmetion of all 
Construction, 665-044’

type*.
3447.

C O N C R E TE  and Foundation 
ContTMior Call 6 6 9 ^ 8

TREE trim, yard clean up. Fertil
ize lawnt/trees. Aeration. K. 
Banks, 665-3672

FU R N ITU R E Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

aon-voiiag H a L l o ^  Company 
It subintllcd, the bidder must

and address of
I or parent company.

lay oe re-7. A guaranty bond may 
MÉmJ.
i. Sanrioc oa clalma it an import-

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material lo 
be placad la Ike Pampa 
News, M U S T  b* placad 
Ibrosgb tb* Pampa Newt
OflIeeOaly.

PANHANDLE HOUSE Uveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint - piatier - tile • marble floor 
leveling. No job loo big or loo 
small. rSlI 669-0958.

ABC Overhead Door. Sales- 
Service-Repair. Commercial and 
Residential. 1-800-749-4690.

14t Plumbing & Heating
17 Coin/Jewdry

I of the inaurane« cov
erage'to be pnrehased. Bidt

PAMPA Lodge #966, wc meet 
evepr Thtutd|M 7:30 p.m. Suied 
business- .3rd Iwursday._________

T. Nciman Construction 
Prt* Esiimmes-Cabiiieu. etc. 

665 7102

Ail Star Construction 
"We Believe in Perfection" 

Painting, paperhanging, decks, 
fences, roofing, lile and add-on«. 
Free etiimatea. 24 hour lervioc. 
1-806-845 1100. I 800-382-7485 
loll free

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. ScpiK 
tytlemt installed. 665-7115.

1-1/3 Karat
While OoM Weddsig Set

Call 669-1720

DO Y O U  HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TR A IN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its filet current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter- 
ettetf in hill or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials m 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, resiling, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, pretasrork and c-idculaiion. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please tend

EX P ER IEN C ED  A D V E R T IS 
ING SALES R EP R ESEN TA 
T IV E  N EED ED  Excellent in 
come potential. High energy, 
positive, honest hard working 
person. Professional sales persons
delight: open territory. Resume to 
Tejano FM Salesperson, P.O.
Box.7762, Amarillo. Tx. 79114

SlOOOt POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
time. At home. Toll free 1-800- 
898-9778 extension T2308 for 
littingt.

FULL or pan time transpon driv- 
nave

yoir resume, includin| salary re- 
qiriremeiMt. IMIHEDI/CrELY

19 Situatioiu
Bullard Pinmbhig 

■«ier R-

to: Wayland Thomat, PuMither 
The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

er in Ptmpa area. Mutt have cur
rent CDL, clear driving record, 
HazMat qualified, Texas Rail
road Comm its ion card and able to 
past D O T  physical and drug
screen. For application call Nita, 

24800-324-6624

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance and repair 

665-8603

Happy Houte-Keepers " 
Happy-RetiaMe-Bonded 

669 1056 Neighborhood Watch works!

TT"

T T

T T

j r

57“
5T

5 T
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KIT 7 T CABLYUC •  b]r Lm tj W ri^
THil 10l II •11

ni

M ra m  f^rs ld tlt oa ■■ iMtr* «v a  tm m i iM m acc. ApfS 
im i n m  Nat Dalivary, I5 0 Í N.

list.
d IO O Ta cid a .___

7*109. ( i m  4C7. - a .

----------------------a s K i r c i r j t g
■;* mm m i ¡¡¡¡¡¡lie d *  lo w i* is e ie im

RBOW CASB r ro  la

iHloat. Mhriqrjr 
r m I ara raapc 
r au M ttrarlaa. It  
a a aalf'BOlhraiaO, 

eoartaoaa aad paraaa*

*Good^^rtalag racordi

*SoaM edlaga haara aro

^  M ba lo adaaaca 
*Aa aMIlty lo load aad

AS A M EMB8B o r  O int 
TEAM  YOU W ILL 

KB CnV B: 
•nrilBMdkal
*Vaid Tacadoa
•MdiHlIdaya
KAoor̂ lMMaa
*Top parforaMra ad-

* * 1 £ e &  APTLY 
m p n s o N :

17MN. HOBART

WB Mvioe d i onAm  aid a 
of aawiag m c I é m  aad va
tÈm m n. ^ m thn  ScaHag C 
2l4NJCU|^66d-23t3.

SO]

IN D E P E N D E N T Contractor 
needed for Daily Oklahoman Ro
ute for the ParnfM aeea. ExceUent 
way to tuppleinem your income. 
Contact Deo Hopaoo at 80IM33- 
2349, leave metttge.

D ELIV E R Y  driver needed. We 
will fumiah vehicle and in- 
tnrance, mutt be IS yean old 
with g o ^  driving record. Apply 
at Hoagies, Corontdo Shopping 
Center.

N O W  hiring dish wathert, 
cooks, part time hostess, and 
servers. Apply in person at La 
Fiesta, 2014 N. Hobart

W A N TE D  experienced rig 
hands, drillen, derrick men, floor 
hands. Competitive pay, vacation, 
insurance, retirement, tafe^ 
benefits, drug test required. EOt. 
l-800-330-48iD3.

mito Haoae Lsaher Cs.
101 S.BaBaid «9-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER C O ~  
420W.Pmier669-«SI

60 H iiB M lm M  Good*

SPOWCASB RENTALS
R e« 10 own fhraithings for your 
home. R e « by phone.

17ggN.Hobwt di»-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deliveiy.

JOHNSON HOM E 
FURNISHINGS 

Rem one piece or bouse full 
TV-VCR-Camcordert 
Whshcr-Dryer-Rai^ 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

R e« By Hour-Day-Week 
SOI W. Francis 6(U-336I

27 in. Sony remme Tv  $130. 23 
in. RCA remote Tv  $73. Magna- 
vox console stereo with 8 track 
$73. Magnavox console stereo 
$30. Ouatanleed. 663-3030

EXTRA Nice Blue Sectional and 
Matching Chase lounger for 
tale. Call 669-1901

KINGSIZE Waterbed for sale. 6 
ft. high bookcase headboard 
with mirror $300 669-3123 after 
3 or leave message

68 Antiques

W AN TED  Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or «  302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous_____*

CHIMNEY Fne ciai be prevcnied. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

C o r r e c t io n s  
A n d  E r r o r s

Please check your ad the first ’ 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one

day an ad runs in errors.
*

f  T h f  P a m p a  N F .W .S

80^<)69-2525 
403 W. A tchison

Pampa, Texas 79065

80(h687-3348 
PO Box 2198

N EA  C ro s s w o r d  P u z z i«

ACROSS
1 Prtaon 
5 Comedian 

Benny 
9 — -jonflfl

12 Concerning 
(2 wde.)

13 Btmighi —  
—  arrow

14 Workera’ 
aasn.

15 Oatrlch’s 
reiattve

16 City In 
Tmtaa

17 Spoil
18 Does an 

ueher’s|ob
20 Model
22 WMch
24 E «  (comb, 

form)
25 Certain

36 Babaau —
37 Do farm 

work
38 Plant 

featuraa
41 Judge 

Lanoa —
42 Eyed

amoroualy 
44 Kitchen 

appliance 
46 N ^

Zealand 
parrot 

46 Roman 
1,006

40 Newness 
53 Ranoum 
57 Actress 

Lupino 
56 nib with 

ravarai
60 Actor 

MacLacMan
61 Roman 102
62 Zola 

heroine
63 Qodof lova
64 Writer 

Kaaay
W Approxl- 

mataly 
(2 wds.)

66 WhoNy 
angrosaad

DOWN
1 QIasa

conlalnars
2 Taimiapro 

Arthur —
3 Virginia-.-laK----WMOw
4 Daaplaa
5 Wmdimad 

before bone 
or brealmr

Answer to Previous Puzzle
U U Ü iü  U U Ü EJuuum Mcoijy uuu 
umwmiiwwuiu Luum iduu Ljuuumi!] 
m UJUUU lANUHJ 
u m u L jy y it ]
U U U  U y N U  ULIULL]
y u u u  u u u u
w y u u tj yui'jw um w  uuuLi □uijytj 
iiJwiii.L]yfe3 u y i'j 
UE'JL'J U L lld U l'J L O U U yyuu y y u u  y u u m  yum uyyy myym
6 Pronto 

bbbr.)
7 Chocolata 

tree
6 Intricala
9 Marcel 

Marcaau,

10 wingiika
11 Antiar
10 Bargain

event
21 Stghtaaatng 

trip
23 Bmooth- 

apoksn
25 Actor 

Robert 
D a -

26 Designar 
Cassini

27 CaNma«
26 In-------

MATTIE BLVDj#  by BiW« BaiHtfe

/h -t

69 MisesUaMoua

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News M UST be placed 
Ibroagh the Tampa News
OfBccO^.

89 Wantad Tb Buy

W ILL pay cadi for good uted Ihr- 
niture, appliance», air condi
tioner». 6«k9634, ^

AN TIQ UE Clock, al»o Grandfti- 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nonon, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new »chool mod
el». Serge riniah. Heavy duty. 
Sew» »ilk, jean», leather. Mono
gram», zig-zag», buaonholc», etc. 
To year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; S439 withow nd. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

FIREWOOD 
Call 663-33«

Deer PiDceaaing 
W aAmd Blake 
663-4692 or 663-1330

SO UTHW EST Taxidermy, fiah, 
game birds, deer, coyote», bob
cat», reproduction», etc. 837- 
2908,bome-837-9234.

d e n t u r e s
Full Set $330 1-800-688-3411

lUICK Cash f( 
ìtance», 
233,669-7462

workable ap- 
furniiure, ect. 663-

95 Furniafacd Apartmaitg

OFreefÜMfi
The Pampa New» will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which i» in violation of the 
law. Ii i» our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this new»|Mpcr ate available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

I bedroom. Reference* and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ment». 669-2961,66^9617.

HALLOWEEN Yard Decoration». 
Call 663-3916.

'ENRON' Slock for sale. (8 
shares) 663-8712

69a G a ra g e  Sales

A P A R TM E N T with separale 
bedroom for reni. 669-1720

B E A U TIF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starling at S363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartmenis 1601 W. 
Somerville. 663-7149.

EFFICIENCY, air, $183 month, 
bills paid. Call MS-4233 after 3 
or leave message.

OARAGE Sale • One Day only, N IC E Brick 1 bedroom garage 
Friday October II. 9 am - 3 pm. aparimcni. $273 monih. Bills 
No Early birds. 2343 Beech paid. 6 « - ^ 2

BIG Oarage Sale, Thursday and 
Friday, 620 W. Francis. Little of 
everthing, tables, chairs, knives.

(rouUnlxad)
30 Vouchsr
31 AdorsMo
32 CupM
35 Esau'a 

country
36 Small dog 
40 Rescue
43 Part of FOR 
«  MoraM 
47 In conflict 

(2 wda.)
46 Notch 
SO Doghi 

Oarflald 
61 FruWoaa 
52 Urgaa 
84 Nordwm 

conatslla- 
Uon 

55 Til 
M
59 —

tome anriques, lots of miscellane
ous hems. 8 - 6 pm

70 M uaical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting M 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply lo purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
TlwpjeyMt«icjM5-m^

75 Fecda and Seeds

B R ITTEN  FEED  A  SEED 
Hwy 60, MS-3881

CUSTOM  Swathing and Round 
Baling. Dependable equipment. 
Reasonable prices. Contact 
Toirany Cole 806-779-3187

77 Livestock &  E q u ip .

DUE To Health - Must Sell I pal
omino stud, 14 years old with 

I papers. I gray Brood mare with 
 ̂colt by side md bred back. 833- 
2827 Will lake best offer.

I Rqd Sdera BuB
4 1/2 years old. Call 833-2910

80 Pets A n d  Supplies

C AN IN E and Feliiw grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
Animal Hospital, 663-U23.

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pel Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
ninc/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Lee Anri's Grooming'
All Breeds 
669-9660

C A N IN E Unlimited Obedience 
Academy offers beginaing/sd- 
vance classes. Sharon Cutrell 
274-7267 or 274-9199. Private 
instruction available.

MOVING: Need good home for 3 
Mack. I gray kiuens. 6694)643

AK C  Rottweiler puppies. Shots 
I started. Have both perenu. 663- 

1742 after 6.

BUCK Rabbit to give away. Call 
663-6839.

1 r " 9 4
12
15
IB

33
11/
42

RT
5/
61

B4 J

a

\6fiMG%s
‘Trida Thru Parfermanea* 

OaS W. Sertoara— .Bk 
OiSiMS Bsndara............Bki

NorniaVM
stutv

JImt
I ward, GRLI

-M M 4I3
-44«-l9«3

H tte n tid n  P o r a i m l  
W t  H r «  B a ^ n g

MILO
f ln fo fm q tfp ii Coll
Ids FEEDERS 
0frA65-2303

1  Nh* Ihs Bohool...my sa«ry...the tacuHy. 
Teaching twotid bs grast If It wsreni for the kkJsr

98 Unhirnlslicd Houses 103 Homes For Sale

2 bedroom, carpeted. appUances. 
669-8870. M3-7322.883-2461.

REALLY clean, nice tocmion, 2 
wh and ri 
-6198, 669

bedroom home. Deposit and ref 
. 669-61crences required. 

6323

SALE/Lease, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
den. 2209 N. Weite, S460 month/ 
deposit. 663-1216,467-0340.

99 S t o n ^  B u ild in gs

Henry Giuben 
Pampa Really Iik .

669-3798.669-0007,664-1238

HOUSES For Sale To Settle Et 
tatei, in Pampa, located at 1312 
N. Russell (contract pending) and 
1100 N. Somerville (contract 
pending), below appraised value. 
Terms are cash with property to 
be sold "as is", without warranty 
other than title. 1319 N. Sumner. 
Call 80frM3 3284.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean,
?uiei, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 U n A im is h e d  Apts.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
pliances/laundry, $273 month 
$130 deposit. M9-8870, M3> 
7322,883-2461.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 663-7149.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
ments. 669-2981,66^9817.

LA K E  VIEW  APARTMENTS 
I or 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartments Now available with 
view lo Lake. Hours 9 - 3:30, 
669-7M2.

NICE I bedroom, appliances, g «  
•nd water paid, 417 E. 17th, 
Apartment 1.669-7318.

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $260 month. Action 
669-1221.

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES 
SELF STO RAGE UNITS 

Various sizes

JoAnn Shackclford-Rcattor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st'665-7591
6M-0079, MS-2450. 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, central

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

heat/air, brick/sidins, storm doors/ 
windows, 2 fireplaces, double 
garage, comer lot. M5-5846.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings
Availahlrl T n p n T e v a «

104 Lots
Alcock at Naida 669-6006'’ FRASHIER Acres East-1 or

B AWSiorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

more acres. Paved sireeL utilities. 
Claudific Balch, M5-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north-
Babb Portable Buldiiigs

820 W. Kingsmill 669 3842
east, Austin district. Call M 5- 
8578, M5-2832 or M5-0079.

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 106 Coml. Property

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-684J

APPROXIMATELY 3500 sq. ft. 
Commercial Building with Office 
for rent or lease M5-4I3I.

N B C  P L A Z A  
Office Space M5-4100 114 Recreational Vehicles

103 Homes For Sale Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-M5 4315TW IL A  FISHER R EALTY

M3 3360

114 R a cra n tlo M i VaM daa 120 A M M

INSIDE Slorut for Boatt. Pan- 19*1 CadUK. 33J)OOadba. 1666 
1 ^ .  Shop building for rent. O M C S-IS . « / )0 0  a « M . Call 
««■M OO 66*4631.

S u p ^ ^  Cm  >**« Ch*ry Caprieo. londM.
10l9Aleock * II0 0 .2 4 6 -^ L  

Paru and Service

115 I V n I c r  P a rk s
1993 ToyoU Thttci. WiH aaR for 
payoff. 4 « - 1626

C O U N TR Y  LIV IN G  ESTATES
M3-2736

nee Cheviulw Cnpelee a s s 
ale B rougha«, 4 door, only 
34,000 actual miles, one local 
owner, 303 V I ,  compfowly 
lonM , like new.

III4 N . Rwadl 
669-7533

TU M B LE W E E D  ACRES 
Free First Montha Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0Q79,663-2430. FOR Sale 4 Cragar chroHM 

wheels 13 in. x 8 in. 1962 Canrnro 
motor-froze up. 1973 Chevyl lS I V a i lc r s

NEW 10 n. laUity naUers, $775. 6«9-7fe9S

120 A u tos 121 TWicka

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobwt 663-7232

1979 Chevy Pickup 
New Paint and Urea 

CallM3-684l

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Che vrolet-Pontiac- Buick 

CM C and ToyoU 
803 N. Hobwt 663-1663

1986 Blazer K3 4X4. New tires, 
eood condition, $3230. io d 
ati-3480 Leave message

1993 Chevy Extended Cab S-IO 
Jickup. Black, 22K miles, V-6. 
oaded, many extras. 669-2362,
M.3-41.37

UiedCars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Meteury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
1971 Ford pickup l/2-$l300. 
1976 Ford pickup 3/4-$l600. 246- 
7291.

Bai AUlaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.lfoban 663 .3992

BAN KRUPTCY, Repossession, 124 Tire s  &  Acceanories

Charge-Ofts, Bad Credit! Re-ts- 
tablish your credit! West Texas
Fort, call Matt Hood, Finance i n , ^ i  uu î MSer 663-8444

Tx. 662-0101.

98 Unftirnislied Houses

LARGE I bedroom, E. Browning, 
carport, $273 month, gas paid. 
663-4842.

PARTIALLY Furnished I bed
room. $230 month, bills paid, 
$130 deposit 663-4270

3 bedroom, central heat on Na
vajo. 669-9817

ONE, two and three bedrooms. 
Need a home? Call to rent-MS- 
M28.________________________

O NE bedroom house with car
port, some new carpet and paiM. 
M3-4842_____________________

LEASE or Sell: Nice 2 bedroom, 
brick house with garage. $300 
month. 663-4842

LARGE 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer, 401 S. Benedict. 
$230 month. Pels O K. Also 
smaller 2 bedroom, $173 
iHomh. Water paid 337-5119.

2 bedroom, dining roo>. . fence, 
new roof, 1308 (jarland, $300. 
663-8923,664-1203.

FOR Sale or Lease: 1320 Chris
tine, 4 bedroom. 2 bath, central 
heal / sir, built in appliances, 
lots of closets space. 8M-S921

2 or 3 bedroom, I bath, central
heat/air, siiached garage. Needs 
work. 1300-1600 block N. 
Faulkner. Will sell for best offer. 
8-3, Monday-Friday 1-806-933- 
6485.________________________

2-3 bedroom houses, 2 bath/1 
bath, I on comer lot, both fenced. 
M3-1429.____________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage,
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1331 Nelson, 
S64.500. Call M3-3023.________

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

i://www.us-digiUl.com/home-

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Reahy, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007.664-1021

Bobbie Niabct Realtor
__________ M3-7037__________

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Help squire 
financing. Will carry part down 
payment. 669-7192 / 669-4675

FOR Sale By Owner 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, large den, living room, 
utility room, I car garage, cen- 
tral heat / air $39,000. 848- 
2202______________________

GENE AND JAN N IE LEW IS 
Action Realty. 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on SI, delin
quent lax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2306 
for cumnt listing.

QunlHy Sales
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a (jualiiy Car

DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO.
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1994 Chevy Corsica 
V-6, 34K. Loaded - $8993 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart MS-3992

SEIZED Cars from $173. Porsch
es, Cadillacs. Chevys, BMW's. 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area, 'roll free I- 
800-898-9778 extension A2308 
for current listings.

T O Y O T A , 2 door. Great car, 
while, air, sunroof. Call MS-S4.36 
or MS-4180.

126 Boat« A  Acc«i8orleR
Parker Boats A  Motors 

301 S. Cuyter, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mctcfuiscr Dealer.

3 Horaepo wer Fishing Motor, like 
new wim only a few hours. 663- 
3 3 «  after 3:30.

Shed
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

E. ISTH STREET. Musi sec Ihis 
3 bedroom, large kitchen 4  
breakfast, double garage. Under 
$43.000. Central heat/air. MLS 
3847.

TR ADE 
Approximalely 4.400 square fcci of 
elegant living. Huge formal living 
and dining rooms. 3 baths, marble 
entry, plush neuiral carpel, huge 
master bedroom with overhead lofl. 
lots o f closets, tiled kitchen and 
breakfast combination, security 
doors, loo many amenities to men
tion. If interested, call Irvine for 
details. OE.

6 6 9 -2 3 2 2

'• B llliiIREALTQ^
'Selling Pom po Since I9 S 2 "

( )| I K I (<(<<> '  ' l l '  ( 'll. i I r ■. I ■ n i l ' '

Becky Balen....................... .669-2214
Susan Rarzlaff....................... 663-3385
Heidi Chronisler.................. 663-6388
riarrcl Sehom ......................669-6284
Bill Stephens.......................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER..... 66S-.3687

Robena Babb......................665-6IS8
Debbie Middleton............. 663-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens........669-7790
Lois Sim c Bkr.................... 663-7630

MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.... 663-1449

‘/ le m
R E A L .T V

1191 N. FRO ST ■ Claask home 
on itcad end street across from 
city parir. TWo story on comer lot 
with beautiful landscaping and 
brick walkways. Three or four 
bedriKims. I 3/4 baths, interior 
remodeled Including new paint, 
new wiring, new sheetrock. new 
cam** sud more. New high efli 
ciency cesuial heat and ak. Love
ly all over and in exoets o f 2200' 
Call for appointment. Reduced 
$ 68.000.

669-1221

( a r a f t l a l e

i i a i l N I

With Purchase 
Of An Ad In 

The Pampa News
(additional signs 50i ea.)

Som eom  SpecÌA 
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/
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IFeds open up 
dam through 
Grand Canyon

PHOENIX (AP) -  Mother 
Nature was rig^t after all. More 
than 30 years after a dam 
stopped the Colorado River from* 
flowing through the Grand 
Canyon, a manmade flood 
brought the ecosystem back to 
life.

The spring flood restored sev
eral major waterways and old 
beaches in the canyon, and 
returned nutrient-rich sediment 
to fish and plants, according to
(g u v n iu i in i i  ^ U u ic B  b e in g
released today.

The studies prove that the gov
ernment-managed dams need to

grovide more natural water 
ows, scientists say.
The Interior Departnwnt 

report of the studies, obtained by 
The Associated Press, details 
how the weeklong flood in 
March replenished beaches, 
rapids, fish, vegetation and vari
ous endanwred species along 
the Colorado River. It culminates 
six years of research on the 
effects of the Glen Canyon Dam 
on the Colorado.

Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt was to release the report 
today, along with new guidelines 
that will help the government 
maruge danu so that the water 
flows more naturally, said offi
cials, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Aluv)ugh dams have been run 
to suit the needs of power coop
eratives for decades, all sides 
agree that the Glen Canyon stud
ies are the start of a new era.

"Up and down the Colorado 
River, virtually every dam is 
being operated to some degree in 
response to environmental 
issues," said Joe Hunter, execu
tive director of the largest power 
cooperative on the CoToraao, the 
Salt Lake City-based Colorado 
River Energy Distributors 
Association. "But Glen Canyon 
was the first, because well, it's 
the Grand Canyon."

The 34 separate studies show 
the nnanmade flood returned 
nutrient-rich sediment to the 
river, reviving old beaches and 
creating new ones. The flood also 
scoured old vegetation out of 
backwater canyons, making 
room for endangered fish to 
breed, and restored several major 
rapids.

‘First Wives’ remains first at box office
rBy LYNN E L B E f 

AP Entertainment Wrlttr

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
Pint Win» Chib h ^  its No. 1 
spot at the box o ^ c e  during a 
lackluster weekend that * m -  
tured the disappointing debuts 
of several heavily promoted 
movies.

Hcket sales totaled $55.6 mil
lion, a 16 percent drop compared 
to the same weekenef last year.

'nrhe debut films didn't do it," 
Phil Garfinkle of Entertainment 
Data, which compiles box-office 
figures, said Monday.

'77ir First V\lioa C hib, a comedy 
about vengeful ex-spouses, 
grossed $11 million in its third 
wedL

But The Glimmer Man, Steven 
Seagal's new action film, took in 
just $7.'6 million for second

Elace. That's weak given that his 
ist five pictures had opening 

weekend grosses ranging from 
$10.5 million to $14 million, 
Garfinkle said.

Tom Hanks' directorial debut 
That Thing You Do! earned $6.2 
million for third place, and D3; 
The Mighty Ducks, the third of 
the ice hockey comedies, opened 
at No. 4 with $6.17 million.

The Hugh Grant thriller 
Extreme Measures was fifth in its 
second week with $4 million.

A milestone was reached over 
the weekend: The Postman
reached $21.7 million, passing 
Like Water for Chocolate to 
become the top-grossing for- 

film domestically, 
top 20 movies at North
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SDoysInttoVWsir
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$296.7,14Më«1jB08acMni 61J

. . .
I k a  g.6, t m  mO» ,251 CTW i

average.

âgn-language 
TTie top 20

American theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release, as compiled Monday 
by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.: 

1. The First Wives Club,

Source ExNMorRaManiCa, Inc. AP

Paramount, $11 million, 2,312 
locations, $4,765 average, $583 
million, three weeks.

2. The Glimmer Man, Warner 
Bros., $7.6 nullion, 2,236 loca
tions, $3,401 average, $7.6 mil
lion, one week.

3. That Thing You Do! Fox, $6.2 
million, 1,870 locations, $3,320 
average, $6.2 nullion, one week.

4. D3: The Mighty Ducks, 
Disney, $6.17 million, 2,056 loca
tions, $3,001 average, ^ .1 7  mil
lion, one week.

5. Extreme Measures, Colum
bia, $4.05 million, 2,298 loca
tions, $1,763 average, $12.9 mil
lion, two weeks.

6. 2 Days in the Valley, MGM, 
$2.28 million, 855 locations.

$2,670 average, $6.9 million, two 
wedcs. -  ̂ '

7. List Man Standing, New 
lin e , $2M  million, 2 j m  loca- 
tiona, $975 average, $15.9 mil- 
Ikm, three weeks.

8. Fhf Aumy H orn, Cdumbia, 
$2 million, 1,401 locations, 
$1/438 average, $15.9 million, 
four weeks.

9. Independence Day, Fox, $1.5 
million, 1386 locations, $933 
average, $295.7 million, 14 
%vccks

10. Big Night, O io n , $1.2 mU- 
Uon, 251 locations, $4,767 aver
age, $2.6 million, three weeks.

TT. Bulletpfoor, Universal, 
$909300, 1,165 location^ $780 
average, $19.8 million, four 
wedcs.

12. Bound, Gramercy, $901,000, 
261 locations, $3,452 
$901300, one week.

13. First Kid, Buena Vista, 
$827300, 1390 locations, $520 
average, $23.6 million, six 
weeks.

14. A Time to Kill, Warner Bros., 
$706,000, 880 locations, $802 
average, $105.9 million, 11 
weeks.

15. The Nutty Professor, 
Universal, $67\,000, 664 loca
tions, $1310 average, $126 mil
lion, 15 weeks.

16. Tin Cup, Warner Bros., 
$638,000, 987 locations, $646 
average, $52.2 million, eight 
weeks.

17. The Spitfire GrOl, Columbia, 
$518,000, 803 locations, $646, 
$113 million, six weeks.

18. Maximum Risk, Columbia, 
$503,000, 1,(X)5 locations, $500 
average, $13.8 naillion, four 
weeks.

19. Jack, Buena Vista, $482,(X)0, 
852 locations, $566 average, 
$55.9 million, nine weeks.

20. The Rich Man's Wife, Buena 
Vista, $432300,507 locanons, $853 
average, $7.8 ndlion, four weeks.

Bush dismIsM
due to power pf.pârd<ll!il8

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Geoige 
W. Bush woirid Iwve been asked 
to answer qoeslions under oatfi 
about his personal -history of < 
drinking and driving ~ a aynject 
he has avoided -  if he had been 
selected as a Juror. ,

But Bush was disnisaed from 
juiy duty <m Ihesday alter the 
derense attorney in a dnvh^while- 
intcndcalBd rase moved to rave ttie 
governor removed because of his 
power to pardon convicts. *'

‘T th ou ^ t that there might be a 
conflict, ra t  I didn't khow it 
would be grounds for (MsmisiMd 
from foe jury," Bush said. "I accept 
the verdict and I will go back to 
work, but I'm gjad to do my  duty.

"It's  important for dtizens 
from all walks of life to do their 
duty when called." _ =

Bush was one o f r e  potential 
jurors called for a driving-vriiile- 
intoxicated case ih which six 
jurors were to be impaneled.

After his dismissal. Bush was 
asked by reporters if he had ever 
been arrestra for driving while 
intoxicated.

'1 do not have a perfect record 
as a youth," Bush responded.

When asked if that meant yes 
or no, he said, "When I was 
young, I did a lot of foolish 
things. But I will tell you this, I 
urge people not to drink and 
diwe. It's an important message 
for all people to hear. I don't 
drink, and I hope others don't 
drink and drive as well."

During his campaign for gov
ernor in 1994, Bush repeatedly 
avoided answering directly to 
questions probing whether alco
hol consumption had ever gotten 
him into trouble.

After Bush was dismissed 
Tuesday, Dawnita Wilson, an 
assistant TVavis County attorney, 
and David Wahlbei]& the defense 
attorney in the DWI case, asked

Keyee Pharmacy
92d N. Hobart • 669-1202

Driva-Up Window
“ O R "

Fraa DahVary

W ater Heater • Sewer Lines 
Gas Lines •  Drain Service 

Hydro Service 
Faucetsmm
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idatod todiWdihg and 
Bush would have been 

under oelh if he hsd ever qpcnied 
a veMde c'msuaoing m e e  or 
more drimea; if he had ever bean 
asked to ^ ve a blood, jbnelh or 
urine apeamien lor tire paapoaes iof 

! hitoKioatfare orif he'd 
ever been m an automobile acd-' 
d ait where alcohol was involved. • 

When asked about the questions 
foe governor would have been 
asked, Karen Hughes, Bush's 
arakeswoman,saidfoatBushhae- 
m  hftd «  drhAriiv1etiy6U&

"He has consistently answered 
questions by saying foal all of us 
nave done f o i i^  in foe past foat 
we now regret," Hugner said. 
"He stated during his 1994 cam
paign foat he did drink In the 
past, as a younger man, and that 
on occasion he drank too much."

*rhe governor spent much of 
the nnorning milling around the 
IVavis County courthouse, talk
ing to ofoer prospective jurors. 
He was not in foe courtroom 
when a t to r n ^  in the case nwt at 
the bench of County Court-at-‘ 
Law Ju d ^  David Crain and dis
missed mm.

Wi|hlberg told the judge he 
objected to Bush's being on the 
panel because "he has foe ulti
mate aufoority to grant clemency 
or pardon."

Wahlberg told the judge he 
didn't think Bush could make an 
unbiased decision if the defen
dant were found guilty and foe 
governor ultinuitely had to make 
a decision regarding a pardon for 
the defendant.

Amarillo Heart Qnmp
announces the association of

Agostin Cabrers-Santamsris, MJ).
eflecMvcJuly I, IM 6

SpacUlliln( In Invaalvc and Cllnicnl 
CanHalofy

104Eaa«30lh  
P M M  Ita M  79C65 )8oñaes-38Q6
Haun By Appflitimint

Q
f l e $ ( j i o i p

aaonoU A ii*M clU X / k t m t J f d r n n m iU ) .
Hare Moraou. H.D. Jbn Luigi H a U U . M.D. 

Prnkath K. DmaL U.D. D. Gary Soua. MJ). 
Joaquin UarUnet Arrara». M.D.

Of the Panhandle
New Dimension

in Cellular Service!

4 MOONLIGHT /  
MADNESS

SPECIAL TH IS  THURSDAY  
FREE Motorola Bag Phone or 

FREE Motorola Flip Phone 
from 6:00 to 8:00 Only 

NO Activation Fee 
FREE Magnetic Mount Antenna 

w/Bag Phone Purchase v  
Hosted by

Stacey Ramming ^  
& Teresa Lee N

/

Ask us today about our expanded home rate coverage area and make

'THE CLEAR CHOICE!"

.'■ili;;.; 'ii'ii

!¡:i
..f Check out these...

SUPERIOR VALUES!
: .m ; •

- M41
,, "  4

-V At

■ #c J )  - i i  X

C a l l  T o d a y ! 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 0 - 4 3 3 5  
1 3 2 9  N .  H o b a r t  • 6 6 9 - 3 4 3 5

S a l e s  R e p r e s e i ^ t a t i v e s
S t a c e y  R a m m i n g ....................................................6 6 2 - 0 9 9 7
R a n d y  H e n d r i c k ....................................................6 6 2 -0 1 9 1
C y n i h i a  L e a c h ........................................................................................... 6 6 2 - 0 1 2 3

Motorola Tote 
Phone OR Okl 
HandheldFREE

Motorola I $ g  _____
Install I -

♦Activations require a 
12 or 24 

month contract.

A u t h o r i z e d  A g e n t s
F r a n k ’ s  T r u e  V a l u e ................................8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5
M a ’s  A u t o  S a l e s .......... .................   8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 7 1 1 9
L a r r y  M a n g u s ............. ................................ '. 6 6 2 - 1 6 7 0
R o n n i e  M a r t i n .............................  8 0 6 - 6 6 4 - 2 5 2 5
J o e  J o h n s o n ........................ !......................8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 3 3 6 8


